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\
In rssponse to the invitatipn oLthc 
City C^undt/ about scVt!tility>flvo citi­
zens gathered ip tlici' Bpard o! Trade 
Ha|htast night to hear an explanatloh 
of the^iSvliy and wherefore of the 
agreement with the Okanagan' Water 
Power'jCottipany for supply of elect' 
ric curmnttiupon which a vote will be 
taken ‘tomorrow, and to ask ,such 
questions 08 they might feel diS{io8ed. 
The date selected for the meeting be­
ing an' exceedingly awkward one for 
ns, as î hc whole, staff is required on 
Wednbsday nights for work on the 
-ncwspmpcr and it is not'our custom to 
have'kIVepresentative at meetings on 
that aftcctioon or evening, our report 
of the K>rocccding8 is neoessarily con- 
densedi';'
On motion, Mr. J. W. , Jones,
isgfeiayig
R U T L A N D
The address of M r., Barnes, of the 
Okanagan United Growers, 'in the 
School House on Tuesdity evening I 
was listened to by a good crowd; con­
sidering the cold weather. Mr. Av E. | 
Harrison presided and gdyc every 
fruit grower present S chance to ask I 
any questions relative to th e : address 
on the. lSt21' fnnt crop, '• As the sub­
ject has been fully reported on in 
other issues, it is not necessary to doj 
so in these notes. Mr. Barnes putj 
ills case in a straightforward business i 
way and was rewarded by a most at­
tentive hearing on the' pa rt. of those | 
present.
B.W .V.A. N U IES EAST KELOWNA
Well, our Christmas Cheer activi­
ties attained the success wq worked! f  i 1, t»r A -te -I 'lch cs With the usual tcstivitics Pres-for,, We sent out 25 hampers and I gjyin^^ ^
presented gifts to 120 children. The {[scale of former years, for we have___  ■-■f___ I : ______ I - 2**3 ^ b e  (Epiitier 
Ttxnî bed ftd 
B  Ib a p p iS  'g n b  u S ro e p e to u d  
Hiew !?ear
CUT mu IBM  i
MDERHilllD srS1H|i
hampers were delivered the morning I.never seen so few Bench people in 
before . Cliristmas day by our ener-1 Xmas week. Tlie bitter
Municipal* jftoveiitid Will Pi^jiblyt 
Shovr A Surplus' For Tho Yotur !
I . .iit:__ _■ weather was a great . deterrent , to | All the members of the City Court'*
[ gotic and willing Comrade Gowen, driving into towp^to da  shopping andl cil were [present a t  the fortnlgUtly* 
i,and we have the satisfaction of know-1 the Storekeepers'ihdst have ibrnir* ^^' - - ..
ihg that our needy comrades were { very different from the usual Xmas
ish.
Kmait I !̂ ®ld 0® Tuesday evening.,
.. A number of matters laid ovef fromi 
previous meetings came up for fipal|able to enjoy a good festive meal and I
liavc their faith -strengthened that The children's Xmas tree was , a | gisposat The first to bn dmit 
“goodwill towards men" is still a liv- great success. On Friday evening r J S  i? A i •
in ^ ru th . Iff®*” 7 F***- ®”». ‘^ o  roams of|!*l“®J*** aPpHcaMon ftom Capt. E. A.^
/Therhe children's gifts were
M. L. A(|, took the chair and after a
lew preliminary remarks as to the 
purpo89[of the meeting, he called upon 
the Mayor.
His Worship stated at the outset 
that he) intended fo  be as brief^as 
possible and if . he failed to cover all 
the poipts upon which information 
was desired,rhe-hopied that-questions 
would be asked freely. The point of 
chief, interest to the ratepayers was to 
what extent, if any, would the pro. 
posed contract for hydro-clectric cur­
rent affect the rates. The agrieement 
upon which a  vote would be taken on 
Friday;^ad been evolved after eigh­
teen-mpnths'-negotiationa--with-the 
West ifcootcnay"Power Co., of which ̂ 
the Okpnagan Power Go. was'
a subsidiary, and all its details had
The position of the vegetable grow­
ers was brought forward by Mr. Fred 
Lewis, who wantdd to know where 
they came in on the five year contract. ! 
This was satisfactorily explained by 
Mr. Slater, Manager of the Kelowna 
Growers' Exchange, who said they 
were covered by a clause In the con­
tract. One or two of the onion grow­
ers wanted to know hpw' it' .was that 
they got comparatively poor prices'for 
their produce while others riiccivcd 
good ones for theirs. This was, also ! 
explained. >
ted. from the Gub-rooms on. the 
noon of Christmas' eve. The 
were deebrated in true Scaspn's' fash 
ipn with a'Xm as tree and festoons, 
I and Mrs. Atherton and ladies of thi
Mr/
biiv uviinm ui
Jdics. The purchasing conmi»»vv,| . .
1̂0. Allan, Miss > Joncs-Evjitis and j other earlier requests to meet, tl|ie Cityî ',' 
n  Newbold,, performed miracles in I could not afford to alloctiteaqy money''’. rf r
obmining suitable itoys for nearly a lfo r  nuch nnrnnaA 
Auxiliary presided over, the presenta- hundred children. Thapks arc k l a o 1 1 ? ! w d , a p | i l l c a n .
CANADA NOW HAS A
UBERAL GOVERNMENT
tioii and sVr'vcd'refreshmc’ntV to the I i  i
mothers of the kiddies. I Considerable discussion took place
There may perhaps be
families of children that did not a t- | ups «»».»v«'m«i*v»»*h »v i,»»w muotw ■»*» i f i,. - . i'» • « <
tend, and in such eases we shall be P*®**® ‘!L® pl® W  he-1 fayoured esublishlng a delln*
Quite a number of the five-year con­
tracts were signed by those present I 
and Mr. .Barnes was ’ heartily thank-1 
cd-for-his-address.^ - - ___ -
HON* W. L. MACKENZIE KINO COMPLETES CABINET AND
■ .TABiBS " OFFICE:
The Methodist Church was packed i
OTTAWA, Dee. 29^H on. yir,- L 
Mackenzie ~King, Tiberar leader,'" was 
sworn in as Prime Minister this lafter-
last Thursday evening when the an-1 boon, and the Liberal Cabinet has 
nual Sunday . School Christmas en-ibeett officially announced as follows, 
tertainment' was held. A splendid {by provinces:.. , . 
jprogramme..consisting of songs chor<̂  | :Alberta.-^Hon: Charles Stewart,
uses and recitations, also a drill . and {Minister of Interior, Superintendent- 
dialogue, was rendered by'.jhe.' schol-1 General of Indian Affairs, Minister of 
arsr“every7item“being heartilyTapplau^rMines.
dcd. Mr. E. Mugford made a genial! ■ British Columbia.—Hon. Hewitt
been given very , careful consideration.
^Reviewing the situation from the 
commencement of power , supply by 
the City, the Mayor recMlied that at 
the sta^t, iti IpOS,' a tlen-year agree­
ment had bieen concluded with the 
Kelowija Saw Mill Co. under which 
the City got all .the, sawdust from the 
>. milt in iexchange .for the, yearly taxes 
on the:intU property. The output of 
electric . current was then'compara-' 
'lively small and remained so for some 
years. In 1914, the fuel bill, was only 
$5400; last year) with an increase of 
production of current of only sixty 
per cei|t,..the cost of fuel was .̂1>* 
€00, or: :an increase of 400 per cent) 
and ' it I'W'as evident that something 
must be: done to cope with''the situa 
tion. The mill company had been good 
enough" to give the City sawddst at 
a much.-lower price than that of any 
other fuel, but the supply was’"flow 
insufficient and its proportion to more 
costly fuel was rapidly decreasing and 
would Continue to decrease as con­
sumption of current increased. Thus, 
under present . conditions, nothing 
could be done to reduce the rates 
lor light. When the system was in­
stalled it was adequate for the require 
ments 6f that period, but, after thir 
teen years' use, replacements and ad 
ditions were now needed, if the City 
was to continue to operate a steam 
plant. ^The transmission lines were 
inadequate, heavier wire and poles 
being required, and this was the cause 
of the heavy line loss now experienc­
ed, being as high- as 40 per cent
jrhairman, and at the close Of the pro-J Boatock, Minister of Public Works, 
gramme' Santa Claus, in the person I New Bnmawick.—Hon. A. B. Copp, 
of Mr. W. Gay, appeared on the J Secretary of State, 
scene and was given,a rapturous wel- j Nova Sebtia.—̂ Hon. W. Sr Fielding, 
come by the kiddles, to whom he dis'^J Minister of Finance; Hon. D. D; Me
tributed boxes of candies ̂ and nuts. j  Kenzie, Minister without Portfolio
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gfiy returned j Solicitor-General. , 
om the Coast on Saturrfav ! O ntario^H on; W /  L. Ifr  t  t  t d . They 
spent the Christmas holidays,with Mr. 
Gray's.,parents in Kelowna. ,.
BIG c u t  IN U.S. NAVY
AND ARMY VOTES!
Mackenzie 
King, Prime Minister, Secretary of 
■State, for External Affairs and Presi­
dent of the Privy Council; Homip. P. 
Graham, Minister of Militia and De­
fence and Minister of the Naval Scr 
vice; Hour CharicsTMurphy,TPdstnTas- 
ter'^General; Hon. T. A. Low, Minis­
ter without portfolio; xflon. W, ,C.
rail nr irf 11**®:̂ **®”* Koors Orchefttra, .owii kcpt Hc rule as a basis for assessment^ ex-fli 
glad if the parents will,call or let us ^  „p 2 o,m. Everyone mJoySd empting the ground Siituany occupied;
know as we waht to complete our themselves,, even the old bachelors L y  chureh bulldin«« function. from the LoWee,Bench for the nonce buildings and^Usscssihg any;.
We sincerely thank the public who ®**V ' It
u,. ,hc Womenj,
"Happy Christmas." ' on Friday, the 30th: . that tf moat o i a lot wire covered b r !
« ^  •  ! rS.. i j 1 » V ' a a a ‘ ® ®**®‘‘®** *''*1̂ ®®* *!*® Assessor mighlSf
We arc going to be "At Home" atH n advance m school a Tf f i ‘w a s ^ a - *'*'  remaining,.portion 
our Club-room on New-Year’s Day, IK®” School^Trustec8_com-! r_®‘**®..®* "® assessable value,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and triftRi- rftr- P*®*«<* p u fc t^c  of Mr. R. Rowley's | Aid. Rattenbury> agreed with AŴ t!
ten wheth- (o f &i<S"th’e S o X K  .‘K :dially invite all ex-servjce m 1 residence, f r which thU oosition ' is 11 1'’’’*̂ '
Kennedy, Minister «*■ “®L Buffet | Ideal. This’.Is irt'Jine with the ii.-l!?®:® *>® assessed according to
Canals; Hon. Jas. Murdock; Minister ^ ‘■«®***"®***® be served, 
of Labour. ' ♦ * ♦
8tr^cti<^n,s ^ven the Trustees at the | *̂ .® pf square feet they con**'
last annual meeting of ratepayers, tain, as was the practice jn  -many ’:'
1921 is soon to be a year of the would render com^'j
m a year of I building whem -not .in Use as ta teach-1*^T**'“ ®rJvE . phst an it has been 1Q ld in V n'JiotT (i -1 “*J“* ®” ®̂  ® poft*®” of;*̂**®‘®**» ^*”*ster without portfoho. I many ups aiid downs it has 3hown_a j eris^resldence,_The—prc.«ient—tfacher-|-^l9L_an^easy_matter.
will carry on next term, at the end of ] The Mayor was inclined to think:Quebec.-^Hon. Raoul Dandurand, I silver lining ip its clouds. i t* u c • „ - - —  - - i  . .... - -------- -m ;
Minister -without portfolio; Horn H. Faith in the possibilities of t h e ' f u - j p r i n c i p a l s  certificate, exsjtliat AW. Leckie’s plan might .givê ;;" 
Beland, Minister of Soldiers’ Re-es-1 ture, coupled with our hearty co-oper«I  ̂ | rise to,legal, complications in the ev»K
mbh'shment and Minister in charge of ation and untiring energies, 
the. Department of Health; Sir Lpmer - tain and develop this brilliance
Gouin, Minister of Justice; Hon. have every encouragement to,^ook I deep ditch on one side and a^bank on 1 . .
Jacques Bureau; Minister of Customs; forward to 1922 as a year of'great | the other.LastV.Thursday; Mr. H. M. | ®” ŷ; partially covered by ;>a churcK‘;̂ 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of | promise and prosperity. , ,| Carruthers*<.car Skidded4nto the bank j building, were exempted. v wx
Marine and Fisheries; Hon. J. A; j . , ■  I s»rfo«^y*iri^mpS Luckily no 0«evWas j . -The City Clerk, who was "asked tĉ '̂ ’
Robb, Minister o f Tradi and Com-1 CHICAGO ALDERMEN | _  ! ^ his opinion, said that the decis-*/
Mr. and 'Sirs. E. |-ion Privy. Gouncif ifbled that;i
.»r_ L» assessment of church^ huildingS;
merce.;.v .
Sa^atchewan.—Hon. W. I t  Mother 
well. Minister of Agriculture. . * -
WANT R n 0 7 n  t During’ the week _____WANT BOOZE I B g u ^ t .Mr. H.
Council I h? |
I adopted a resolution today demand' see 'his brother. egal. The question was, could 'the
month ago, instead- of 15 to 20 per 
cent, which it should be. This was 
being gradually remedied under the 
splendid, superintendence -of Mr. Blake- 
borough, Who had commenced recon- 
structioh of the pole lines.
Prior’ to the war when new exten­
sions were needed, it was custom' 
ary, to borrow the necessary money, 
but war conditions put an end to bor­
rowing and since then all such out 
lays had been niet out of current rev­
enue, and thus were paid for out of 
. the taxes. It was now proposed to 
'li^eet such expenditures out of the 
light and power rates by placing the 
rsfies at a. figure that would make 
provision for necessary construction. 
The agreement with the Power Com­
pany called for a rate to be paid by 
the City of three cents per k.w. for 
light and power current and of two 
c(ints per k.w. for power for pump­
ing purposes. An additional two 
cents per k.w. would be sufficient to 
chver overhead expenses, including in­
terest,' Sinking fund, salaries and of­
fice expenses, making thC cost for 
lighting current five cents at the 
switchboard. An.addition of one cent 
as provision for extensions would 
produce an annual sum of- between 
$<bSOO and $7,009 and would relieve 
the taxes to that amount. Assuming 
that line tossci'would be reduced and 
w[ottld'ftveta^ about 25 per cent, two 
cOnfs more would have to be added
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—It was 
learned today that a huge slash in the 
army and navy appropriations for the 
next fiscal year, possibly to an amount 
of' $300,000,000; will be made By* Con­
gress under plans framed by some of 




•PARIS,?Dec. 29.~Frahce is deter­
mined to stand by her submarine de­
mands despite the criticism heaped 
upon her, it was stated semi-officially 
here today. • The government does 
not believe it is possible-to reach any 
agreement at Washington on this is­
sue or the aircraft question.
bn that account, making a total of 
eight cents. In order to give power 
users a lower rate, the rate for light 
would probably be nine cents per k.w, 
and for power six. Compared with 
present rates, this would mean. a re­
duction of one-third. '
There was some misunderstanding 
because the Council had discussed the 
installation of a reservoir, but he wish­
ed to make clear that this had nothinig 
whatever to do with the agreement 
with the Power Company, and after 
the hydro-electric was installed the 
City could carry on, if desired, just 
as at present with the exception that 
electric-driven pumps would be requir­
ed. Personally, he thought a reser­
voir ycould be a good thing, it would 
mean the saving of two men in the 
Power House whose salaries came to 
more than the interest and sinking 
fund on construction of a suitable 
reservoir and installation of the feed 
main to it. It would also give great­
er efficiency for fire protection, and 
the Fire Underwriters had been call­
ing for its provision for some time 
back.
The salient point about the hydro­
electric connection was that it gave- 
prospects of a reduction of expenses, 
while there was no such prospect with 
steam. As the line improved and be­
came more efficient the pvc^^head costs 
would decrease and the debentures 
issued for the steam plant would grad­
ually be retired, so- that a possible 
saving of two cents per k.w. might 
be made, but adherence to a steam 
plant' would mean the purchase of 
'more plant and the issue of deben­
tures, and hence an increase instead of 
a reduction of charges.
Having concluded his remarks, the
B U R G U R  WDDNDS Y00N6 
MAN A T  RDTLAND
Baffled Intruder Fires When Discov- 
 ̂ ered AndThen Makes His Escape
Rutland experienced the thrill of 
being in the real old-time West when 
the news slowly spread on Sunday of 
an attempted burglary of the Rutland 
Store and Post-Office early - that 
morning, in which “guns" fib red  
with the result that young Ewart Har- 
die is nursing a painful flesh wound 
in his left arm.
It seems that the young man, who 
occupied quarters in rear of the store, 
heard . a noise in^the premises . some 
time after midnight. Arming him­
self with a pistol and taking a light, 
he entered the store. He thought he 
saw sornething move behind a pile 
of sacks'blit could not distinguish 
whether it was human or otherwise. 
He challenged by ordering the in­
truder to come put and show himself, 
and the answer was a pistol shot 
which struck'Hardie’s pistol arm (he 
is left-handed), passing through it, 
fortunately without damaging any 
bones. With the shock of the impact 
of the bullet, the lad's finger closed 
spasmodically upon the trigger and 
he fired without taking any definite 
aim. The light presumably went out 
and the would be burglar escaped in 
the darkness, leaving no trace.
Apparently nothing had been sto­
len, and the possibility is that the 
thief had not had time to commence 
operations. He had taken the pre­
caution to open both the front and 
back ^oors of the ' store to ' facilitate 
his escape. The Provincial Policq_are 
working on the case.
DINNER GIVEN BY _______
A G R i m R A L  CLASS! KELOWNA HIGH
Council by cutting out 'th e  poirtiotiing the manufacture, sale and distri-| Toiies-Evahs’ eaftp came #ioWn I . cutting out the poirtioii :
bution of “wholesome beers and Hgh|i<:<ffdm Hydraulic Creek a t Xmas. They I ®̂  church property illegally assessedv-i I wines.” “ Ii___ j __»l._ ;■>!
High School Students Entertain To I 
Feast of Chicken Raised By 
Themselves
SCHOOL EXAMINAnON!
Results of Christmas Tests
\, (Contributed)On Friday evening, the 16th, the | 'Matriculation
Agricultural Class of the High School ^  Margaret O’NeiL 86.3  ̂per cent; 
and their guests sat down to a chicken • S'*®®® McCarthy, 83j  ̂Will Birch, 79;rthy, a .
J t. .t. . . . I Harry Ward, 75.6; Beatrice Harveyj
dinner prepared by the class, m the 7S.3; Frank Lewis, 74.5; Beth Davis, 
Domestic^cience Department o f ,the | 74.3; Hugh McKenzie, 73; Howard
SchookJ^here are thirty-three pu- Leathley, 72.9; Margaret Mellon, 72.8;
pils in the two classes of Agriculture, j__ „  70.1; Denis (rore,_ 69.7 Clifford Cuii-
and together with those invited, places ningham. 69.3; Harold Dore, 68.3;
IRISH FACTIONS
REACH A COMPROMISE
(Continued on l^age 8)
LONDON, Dec. 29.—A compromise 
between the De 'Valera and Griffith 
factions impends in Dublin, following 
the statements made by Premier Lloyd 
George, it is learned - authoritatively 
today. A recognized spokesman in 
Irish affairs predicted an agreement 
would be reached, which would assure 
ratification pf the Anglo-Irish treaty 
when , the Dail reconvenes on January 
3rd. ’
were set for forty.
The dinner was first suggested last 
spring when some of the boys and 
girls undertook to run an Incubator 
at the school and to raise the chick-' 
cns. A sixty per cent hatch Vas se­
cured and after brooding' the chicks 
they were taken to their respective 
homes for the summer
A number of cockerels were placed 
in a fattening crate three /eeks be 
fore examinations would be conclud­
ed and fed on a special mixture of 
grain and. milk. When properly fin­
ished the birds were killed and dreissed 
by the boys and then turned over to 
the Domestic Science - department, 
where the girls were making final 
preparations for the dinner.
Mr. J. E. Britton, instructor in Ag­
riculture, was in charge of the pro­
duction end of the work, while Miss 
King, Domestic ■ Science teacher, un­
dertook the preparation and serving 
of the meal.
The menu consisted of salad, hot 
biscuits, roast chicken, vegetables 
and potatoes, ice cream, cakes, crack­
ers and cheese, coffee. The meal 
was served hot; the chickens carved 
at table. Four of the girls acted as 
waitresses.
Short speeches were given by the 
guest of honour, Mayor Sutherland, 
and by Principal W. Garner, of the 
High School, Miss King and Mr. Mit­
chell, all of whom expressed appre­
ciation of the excellent entertainment 
provided.
HEAVY TOLL OF CIVIL
STRIFE IN BELFAST
BELFAST, Dec. 29.—A year of 
gubrilla warfare in Belfast has taken 
toll of Ho lives, it was announced 
here today. Of those eleven were 
police. Five hundred and forty were 
wounded.
Cicely Tutt, 67.8; Frank Latta, 67.4; 
Jean Black, 67.1; Wallace Meikle, 
o6.6; Dorothy Morrison, 66.4; Stan­
ley Whitehead,. 64.6; Jennie Purvis, 
63.8; Dalziel Walker, 61.1; Fred Ab­
erdeen, 60.7; Jack Buckland, 58.5; 
Eleanor Whitwead,’ 55.1.
Audrey Knox and Etta Murdock, 
owing to illness, did not write. They 
receive the class average, 69*9.
Second Year
Agnes Conroy, 91.1 per cent; Fran­
cis Treadgold, 86.7; Ivy Laws, ,84.6; 
Margaret Fum^erion, 80.6;- Ethel 
Burncj 79.3; John Foster and Maud 
Kincaid, equal 78.7; Alice Brown, 
77.8;. Earl Wilson, 77.6; Dorothy 
Foster, 75.8; Christina Ferguson, 
75.2; Doris Gourlie, 74.7; Florence 
Ryder, 74.6; Fred Morden, 74.3; Ber­
tha Thompson and Arthur Ward, 
equal, 74.2; Richard Asher, 73.2; Fran- 
cis_ Baylis, 72.6; Mildred. Garner, 72.2; 
Winnie Roberts, 71.1; Teddy Groves, 
70.7; Verna Ford. 70.5; Carl Brunette, 
70.3; Dorothy Brown, 69.3; Arthur 
Geen,_̂  69.2; Harry Mantle, 68.8; Elva 
Fleming, 66.0; Percy Geen, 63.0; Jean 
Wright, 62.1; Ewen Hunter, 55.2; 
Malcolm Lang and Ruthea Reid, 
equal, 54.2.
Preliminary Grade
Louise Cunningham, 81.3 per cent; 
Mabel Dorc, 81.2; Ithiel Morden* 79.8; 
Lloyd Cunningham, 79.6; Thelma 
Dillon, 79.4; James Latdiaw, 79.2; 
Marie McCleery, 78.7; Gertrude Cha­
pin, 77.5; Douglas Buckland, 75.8; 
Patricia Donnelly and John Williams, 
equal, 74.8; Ellis Todd, 73.7; John 
Aitken, 73.2; Kathleen (Tampbcll, 72.3; 
Mary Fraser, 72.0; Edwin Harvey, 
71.0; Elwyn Williams, 69.8; Ada 
Poole, 68.3; Gordon Haug, 67.1; Esma 
Oakes, 66.6;A]icc Palmer, 64.6; Weal­
thy Grigg, 63.6; Lea Oakes, 63.4; Wal­
ter Gourlie, 61.9; Marion Smith, 61.8; 
Victor Fowler,. 61-3; Helen, Nash, 
55.1; Ronald Weeks, 55.0; Fred Ma­
gee, 54.6; Charles McMillan, 54.0; 
Bessie Anderson and Reg. Weddell, 
equal, 51.1; Ruth Hardy, 41.8; Win- 
nifred Tutchcr, 37.
have done splendid '-vvprk/as'vonly ajl*̂  ̂ validate the whole of ?thd ass'ess- ; 
few days’ work oti the system still re- !‘ment? There was certainly danger o f’^
' “ O “ T"
ing 20 below. The Chinese cook did *'®"' ,s**®«M any property concerned,^ 
his. best to  serve out plenty of hqtJ become subject to tax sale, v if
f ^ d  and drink. ■ As Lung lAini says: I, After further 'discussion^ the foll-^ j’ 
Heag strong men. Wantee plenty owing resolution, moved by A id /  ,
: * . Leckie, was adopted: That church['i
. Some ladies complain to ua th a t! sites within the city limits be assessed:'^'
died. To keep the water circulating j advised , by the City Solicitors, that >y
in the main and prevent it freezing! ,the ground actually occupied and '
the ends of the.: pipe are opened an d ! covered by the church building, and ̂  i
I® that the church building itself be ex- '"'the night. This deprives many peo-1 ® ’
pie of their supply. We know th e ! from taxation, _  ? v
Trustees tried to find some better! The '^questioh of refunds of taxes, f
way^to prevent the main from freez- paid for the. current year on church v
compelled to property was left in the hands 6f the;.adopt the present system.
E L L I S O N
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell left for .New 
Westminster on Tuesday, the 20th 
inst.
The soci^Mast Wednesday eveningJ 
was most enjoyable, some forty-five! 'phe
Assessor for adjustment.
The problem of how to deal with j 
the wood -supplied to the City .by - 
Mr. J. G. Ross, against which claima ‘ 
by various creditors of Mr. Ross have,:,, 
been made, was solved, by a. decision 
to use the fuel at the Power House 
and to ,keep its money value on hand*' 
until such time as it is definitely set- 
tied to . whom the money should be;
new departure of assessing';persons being P«»fnt. There were
eie*en tables, and fifteen bands^were L j ,  ,„bjec, „f ,ome diseussion, whielt. 
played. Mr. Lewis and Mr, Mmer | Mayor opened by suggesting that ?
the Assessor should be advised tb''/,'Caldwell tied for the first prize with 110 tricks each, and . tossed for the 
prize, Elfner winning., Jh e  lady's 
prize was won by Miss D. Sands, with 
107 tricks. Supper was served to­
wards 11 o’clock, after which Mr. 
Harry Hall favoured us with a-song, 
and then the tables' were cleared away 
and the evening was concluded with 
a dance, lasting until after 1.00 a.m[, 
The United Farrhers are to be con­
gratulated on the success of their 
first function of this-wintef.. It is to 
be hoped that the Old Time dance of 
this Thursday will be as successful. 
Another social and whist drive is go-> 
ing to be held on Wednesday, Jan. 
18th, at which we hope to see itiorc 
visitors from Rutland. Also we would 
remind pc'oplc that the firs.t. regular 
meeting of the United Fairmeri, in 
the New Year, •will be next Wednes­
day ;evening, the 4th Jan. “
Miss' Marjorie Bulman and her sis­
ter Beryl arc .home for the Xmas hol­
idays, from Normal and the B.C. 
University respectively. Another 
wanderer returned home for Christ­
mas, is Miss ,Witihic Lang, who has 
been away several months, teaching 
near Kamloops.
avoid: duplication,' of asscsstnent 'of- 
machinery already assessed ' tjfy 'thcf: ' 
Provincial Gbvernnfent as personal' ’ 
property, as it was not the/wish of :;.; 
the, City to duplicate any taxes.- ■
Aid. Leckie thought that it 'was .up* 
to each taxpayer cotfccrncd to see th a t ' - 
the government , did not tax his mach'- .'; 
inery as personal,! property, if it did ‘ 
not conie -under, that -classification.. A 
While machineryundoubtedly could i';; 
coihc under both heads, he consider-1> 
ed that there should be no difficulty - 
in determining- what vyas classed a» • 
real estate, under which he defined 
motors, engines and other apparatus- 
built upon a permanent foundation [>; 
or bolted to the'building. Portable"; 
machines not attached ,tp a floor o r  ; 
wall would come under the definition 
of personal property.
The Mayor did not think the mat- 
ter was so simple, as s.uch questions-.i v 
would arise as that of a  tcharit plac- i 
ing heavy machinery in a-rented bull- ' 
ding and removing it on expiry of hia 5; 
lease. He had suggested to the Ass**- 
cssbr that he compile a list of mach- ./
(Continued .on Page 4)
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‘Winter is coining p n r '^ d  the cold weather,is death 9» 
abiaittery, which isi in poor cohdition. j Reineinber your light 
. take almost all the cunent your generator pipducesl' sp ybu, 
have' only your day!l|^ht running to provide all the ‘ current for 
your ignitibh ahd the starter. Unless your battery is in fir.t 
class condition now, and is kept so* ; you'll have/trouble be-  ̂
iforcwinter is over. HAyE IT  JlXBD NOW.. We ; have 
the most up-to-date equipment for the purpose in the Okan­
agan;
k e;W  GUARANTEE BA T TER IE S FOR AL)U CAR?
Guaranteed unconditionally for TWO YEA.RS. See uŝ  fpr.,. 
your renewals or repairs. WE GAN SERVE YOU.
_ _ On and afterNov._l5th,::we shall be :opej^ ffOP»
Day Phone 
287




It H as Indeed Been 
A Great Pleasure
T o have so many of our old as well as 
many new customers patronize our 
New Store during the opening week. 
We assure you th a t it has made u» 
feel very satisfied, and we sincerely 
hope that « those who so kindly gaye 
us the pleasure of seeing them in our 
New Store are satisfied also and feel 
that they want to come again.
We thank you, and wish you all
B n SCOUTS’ aiiiMN
Trdop ‘P^etT ^cill l ^ t i
-f-
27th December. 1921.
Orders by Command'for Week; Cnd-, 
ing 5th January, 1922. *
There will be no parades during this
- w e e k . ' , . ....... .
We wish to thank Mr. R. L. Dal­
glish for his handsome ’additioh to 
our library of “The Trail Makers’ 
Boy's Annual fdi* 1921," Wliitth is full 
of splendid reading. '■i
A Court ofVHonCur i is ; being held 
this evening at which the form of 
our Bun Feed for this season will be 
finally decided upon. It is expected 
(that tins year we will have a sit down 
bean feast, and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
'have very kindly offci^cd' their scr- 
jviccs to 'Us for this purpose. To make 
the affair a little different we, also 
expect that each Scout will bring as 
his giicst for,thc evening another boy 
Whh is not’a Scout. The date ■Will 
be early in Janqary. and wc. wish'to 
Ithapk the committee .in charge of 
.Wesley Hall, for their kindness in o£- 
.ficring us the use df their buildirig for 
the bcca'sion. The Scouts will be ad 
Iviscd by their ■ Patrol Leaders as to 
the final arrangements.
' The Scout Master has l̂ ccn. rccom 
’mended by ' the Provincial Commis 
sioner as a District Commissioncf for 
thci Okanagan, with a territory exten 
ding - from- and, including .Westbank 
northwards. The, recommendation 
has been approved by .Provincia 
.Headquarters and now goes to Ot 
tuwa for final approval. XVc do not 
know exactly , what the duties of this 
pffice will be, but if they in. any way 
conflict with the duties attac.icd to 
the Local Troop the appointme.it wil 
of course be subject to the approva 
of the local. Association. ' . .
The Scout Muster is also in receipt 
o f the following letter from Dr. J. W. 
Robertson, Chief Commissioner for 
Canada:— ’
“My dear Scoutmaster, _ \
“I wish you a Happy Christmas 
and good Scouting during the coming 
year.
;  ̂“When' I say ‘good Scouting* I am 
thinking chiefly of the spirit, of Scout 
ing as set forth' in. the Promise am 
Law. ' It is this which counts for most 
ill' Scouting and does most for the 
boys; I think of a good Scoutmaster 
as one who holds himself back from 
doing for the Scouts what the Pat­
rol Leaders and the Scouts can aiid 
should do for . themselves. The wise 
Scoutmaster is' one who sympatheti­
cally guides the' Patrol Leaders and 
then expects them to help and lead 
the members of the Patrol. Good 
Scouting gets the boys interested in 
doing things, from the Scout pirp-
Thc anniial meeting of this local of 
the U.F. of B.C. was held ,on Dec.
2 0 th.' i \ r  /•:.1 ‘




sets to tlic amount of $21.33 ai
W c started the yjcar wRh
.nd liabil'
.'■pi
a cash balance of $61.30 and liabilities
to' the amount of $69.24. "‘ B y mem 
bers’ fees and subscriptions to the 
“United Farm er",wo bcncfitcil by the 
very small sum, of $ip.7S. The actual 
profits of the dances, after ba'ving paid 
out $(̂ 1.15 to the School Trustees and 
$31,,for the purchase of sports equip­
ment for the school children, ' 
$l5,S0t, Seeing that there were ̂ in­
evitably other expenses to be met 
dulirih  ̂ the year it may jbe sai^ tliqb 
those dances eayed our skins. ‘ . ■
Against this is the fact , that stump-
di the
A Very Happy arid
. . . .
lerous New YearProspi
A L SG A R D  (SL W INTER
'O p p o s i te  Palac^e H o te l  -  K e lo w n a , B.C*
gramme, which promotes good health, 
good habits, and good character^ and 
so far as weather perinits, gets much 
of the “doing” dpne out of doors;
“Good Scouting makes boys want 
to ‘Be Prepared’ for every day life 
as . well as for' the emergency adven­
tures. It may cheer you to remember 
that Canada now has more than 80.- 
1)0 0 ' boys and men who have had' froth 
one to ten years experience in Scout­
ing. 1 .
wish you much happiness through 
good Scouting.
“Faithfully yours,
(Sighed) JAS. W. ROBERTSON, 
Chief Commissioner.”
We have on hand'j25 copies of the 
Christmas “Pow Wow," which is now 
tke British Columbia Magazine for 
Scouts, at Sc a copy. We .trust that 
these numbers' will be speedily sold 
and that most of the 'purchasers will 
become annual subscribers,' 'because 
it^ helps to boost Scouting in. British 
Columbia.'.' '
CHRISTMAS M ENAGE FOR
SCOUTS AND W OLF CUBS
The Provincial Commissioner Extends 
Greetings to Scouts and Wolf Cubs
At this Christmas Season when all 
are actuated by feelings of goodwill, 
fellowship and Christ-like Spirit, I 
would like to point out that the ideals 
of obedience, cheerfulness, service, 
and the ten Scout Laws are ideals and 
principles from the teachings of 
Christ.  ̂ .
The Spirit of Scouting has appealed 
to all Nations, is approved by all 
classes and is a great asset to our 
Country for the development of effi­
ciency, virility and good citizenship.
At this Season, may I appeal to each 
Scout and Wolf Cub to cheerfully 
carry the spirit and blessing of 
Christmastide to everyone around 
them in the kindest feeling of Bro­
therhood?
The Provincial Commissioner and 
Provincial Council of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association of British Columbia ex­
tend to all Scouts and Wolf Cubs, as 
well as Officers and friends, heartiest 
Christmas greetings and every good 




ing powder was purchased throui jh  
'Secretary to tK̂ J .yalppjqf $273.70 '̂by 
which the farmers of the Local actu­
ally b'enefitted to the amount of $85 
in rebate on that powder. And, yet 
wii Hear them say,ithat nothing be 
gaihed'by membership‘of the U.F*, of | 
B.C* .rWc'll do better, anyway, in the 
coding year.
,wcrc informed by Mr, A .  - G.'i 
Berihctt that a quantity of 'sports | 
goods : had already been purchased 
and'that arrangements had been made i 
fo r . the .installing in the school | 
grptiiids of fw o  swings and a see- 1  
sa-w* with the mven for t^
poifc ’ bŷ .'thC uf The
rotary was iristructed to approach the 
Secfefdfy' of the School Board Ufi re ­




by thc_ Loqal ind i 
towards the provision;.,;pf for-
for the teacher’s cottage.
I t . Ayas. f.psolved that lh^c,S.<^cretary 1 
be; no longer regarded a9 , ah;;bb|i6 raryi 
official, but that ip future he be paid 
the ’̂ uffl 'uf $30 piii'̂ ' yCar for hJs ser­
vices. This, I ’m sure, iS pot the wislf| 
of the'prfesent Secretary , himself, (he 
maymot .of'CourSe be holding.th'c'lSame 
post during the coming ■ year); for he 
considers anything done for the good 
of the ’Local should be done willingly 
arid freely. However.he’s got to, take i 
it as it comes, or-rather as it’s given'!
him. ■
It was resolved that iristead of the] 
meetings* being held on a fixed date, 
they be called by the Secretary..
The electiori of officers sees many | 
changes. We rejoice, ■ however, • in 
the fact that there is no change in 
---- ---------- “ Mr. C. R.our Presidency, , K  Walker I 
being unanimously choseri, iri spite pf 
his own dissentin" voice, o u r. Presi- ' 
dent for the coming year. W® know  ̂
that Mr. E.' A. Barneby will make,us 
a most enthusiastic and capable Vice- | 
President, Messrs. H. C. MallaiU and 
T. W‘. S.. Taylor are new blood, in our 
list of Directors. - Some of' pur late 
Directors hardly, earned up to,^ the] 
scratch in the attendance at meetings. 
Our most capable Mr. A. G. Bennett j 
was a'gain, for the third year, appoint-| 
ed Auditor. The Secretaiy was in­
structed to approach Mr. W. J. Goe'j 
with the request that he represent this.j 
LbcdTat the Annual Conventiofi at i 
Vancpuvei*, seeirig that none of our 
niembers are .able to get away for .'SO | 
great a len^h of time.
The discussion bn the question oi 
our p.iplitical policy to be takeri before | 
the 'ebriventiori by pur delegate led to | 
few very 'lengthy arguments.. Jt is i 
undoubted, that as a Local we still I 
oppose' the entry of 'the'. U.F. of B.C. 
into ppUtics. But as half the meet-| 
ing were ready to believe and the oth­
er half unbelieving, as United Farm- | 
ers it’s up to us to abide by the de­
cision of the Convention in this re­
gard. After con'Sidefable attempts at i 
the formation of a resolution it was 
resolved: “That this meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission Local of the U.F. 
of B.C. is of the opinion that the best | 
interests of the farmers of B.C. will 
not be served' by entering the Farm-j 
ers’ Party and placing farmer can- 1  
didates in the field, but rather by be­
coming sufficiently powerfuf to bring 
sufficient numerical strength to bear [ 
on whatever party is in power, to.ac- 
complish necessary reforms,"- This 
resolution, by, our political expert, was 
apparently satisfactory. It was re-i 
solved that we press for the adoption 
of ‘Farm and Home" as bur" official 
organ; thereby benefittin'*'' by the of­
fered press publicity which will great­






30th November, 1021 
, , ' j L I A B ^ U T i p s ; ,
■ \ ' T O 'T H E ''t^ l3 tI 'C :’ ' ' "
SDcposî Si no( bearing interest $95,168,911.64
' JDcppsits beafing interest,' including interest ,ac'ci;licd4o date L o n  
,*of statement I ,*̂iifc*̂'(,(B***»,̂«***,*****«**#********tv**A*ii«»«*4*#4»* 280|44r 4̂31 *90
Notes of Bank in Citc^ation 
Balance due to Dominibt) Government
Balances due to otHbr* Banks in Canada ........$
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the 






?3,160,749:32 " “ i'-'l’ .< {!
. I V‘
Bills Payable ...... .UV:.:;........... ...........






■ ^TO  T h e  SHAREHOLDERS:
Capital Stock Paid up 
Reserve F"und
•  •••»**«**»******i*****i**tlB« •>•■••*»•«•••»■ *»•••••«•*••





»•*•■•••••••••••■ ••I I •k*a«******»i>f **•*'!Dividends Unclaiiri'cd;<;....j:...
Dividend No. 137 (at 12 per cent per; annum),, payable 
December 1st,! 1921






A S S E T S
$500,648,429.75
' CToiiii; k****«*****f
Dominion Notes a******************************* ■•••■••■•*■• •■(■*<ai*********̂*a**f •*»•■*•*••< 







.  ■ , ■■■ ‘
DepositJriii^the Cerii f̂al Gold Reserves 
' Notes 'bff.'othfer Bariksr'........ .
. Cheques on other Banks ......... . , , ___
,, Balances due bj) Banks and Bj^nking Corresporidcrits else;
' whc r̂c than''m t^anada
Dominion and Provincial Government 'Securities, not ex* 
cecding niarket value
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 
' Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, no t’
■I' . ' .^xc6 edihg'market ‘value   1.,...... .......................,
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures arid Stocks, riot ex­
ceeding njarket value .........
Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.... 
Cali arid Short (riot exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 












i*BB***B*as*a*s*a*i t**BBaBBBaBsaaB̂ Baa* 24,543*074.57
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate
of interest) .................$163,017,459.32
Other'Current Loan^-'arid Discounts elsewhere than, in
Canada (less rebate of interest) ___.........__ 89,132,820.47




R'eal Estat^ other than Bank P rem ises............... ...................985,573.59
-P?*3Hi.^temise®,.at_not_moreJhan ’i'ost,Jess;amounts- w:ritten-off_:...:......;...;_J0,627i7S8.80-
Liabihties of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra  ̂7 l2 ,535,480:27
Dejpostt with the Minister for the purposes*of the Circulation Fririd___; /  985,000.00





S. HQL'T EDSON L. PEASE, C. E. NEILL,
Managing Director * General Manager . .
- AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE 
We Report to the Shareholders of The Royal, Bank of Canada:
, That in our opinion the trainsactions of the Rank which have come..under our notieb 
.have been wjthin the powers of the. Bank.
•That we have checked the cash and verified the securities.of the Bank at the Chief
Office at 30th November, 1921; as well as at another time, aS required by Seetidn 56 of 
the Bank Act and that;we found they-agreed with the entries in the books' in ' regard 
•Iherejo. w e also during the year checked the cash and verified.the securities at the principal branches. , j _ .
the above Balance Sheet ha^'beeo compared by us with the books at the'Chief 
Off ice and with the'certified returns from the Branches, and in our opinion is properly 
drawn up.; so as to. exhibit true and correct view pf thcistate of the Bank’s affairs ac­
cording to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.
That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by us.
S. ROGER MITCHELL. C.A.*' 
W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A., 
of Marwick, Mitchell & Co.' 
JAMES G. ROSS; C.A., 
of P. S. Ross & Sons 
Auditors
1 1
Montreal, Canada, 19th December,; 1921.' ■ ,
P R O F IT  A N E ^ L O S S  A C C O U N T
546,928.20Balance of Profit arid Loss Account, 30th November, 1920 $ 
Profits for the year, after deducting charges of management 
and all other expenses, accrued interest on deposits,-full 
provision for all had and doubtful debts and rebate of 
interest on unniatured bills ........_............... 4.037,<36.49
Things haven’t been strong with us | 
this , year but we look forward to a 
more enthusiastic Local in the com­
ing year.
It is hoped that quite a few will 
take advantage of the offer of a good 
time at the dance to be held on Dec. 
29th by the Ellison and Rutland Lo- 
c:ils in the^Ellison .School House.
a p p r o p r i a t e d  AS FOLLOWS*
Dividends Nos.' 134, 135, 136 and 137 at 12% per annum $
Bonus of 2  pef cent, to Shareholders ___ ........J;.......
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund ....... ...... ............
Written off Bank Premises Account ........ .................... ......
War Taxt on Bank Note (Circulation ...............________ _
Transferred to Reserve Fund _ _ ...............__.*.................... I









R E S E R V E  F U N D
Balance at Credit, 30th November; 1920 ..........________ .$ 20,134,010.00
Premium on i-Few Capital Stock ..... ................ ............  ' 132,99.?.00
Tr.arsuTi'cd from Profit and Los^ .Account .1 ......... ......... " I,l2,'>95!fi0
$ 4,584,764:69
Balance at Credit, 30th November, 1921 $ 20,400,000.00
H. S. HOLT,
President
Montreal. 19th December, 1921.
EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director
C. E. NEILL, 
General Manager
We Sincerely Wish that 
the Coming N ew  Year 
Will Bring Prosperity 
and Happiness to our 
Many Customers and 
Friends.
“Don’t they allow us to raise child," 
ren in this apartment house?”
“No,” said the janitor.
“Nor kittens nor puppies nor par­
rots?”
“No. nothing is permitted to be 
raised here except the rent.’
Our Secretary has been 'instructed 
to approach the Kelowna Local with 
a view to holding such a joint Dance 
in Kelowna, it being considered that 
such dances arc a particularly good 
means of getting the Locals together 
and of promoting social intercourse 
between them.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
P. B. W ILLITS ta CO.
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
. NOTICE is hereby given that the 
annual general meeting of the Elec­
tors of the South East Keldwna Irri­
gation District will be held in the 
School House, East Kelowna, B.C., 
on Monday, the 16th day of January, 
1922, at 7.30 p.m., for the following 
purposes, viz.:— »
(a) To receive from the Trustees
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of the works,' and a 
statement of the financial condition 
of the District. * ^
(b) To discuss with' the Trustees 
any matter relating to the works or 
finances of the District.
(O') To fix the remuneration of the 






- 2Sth Dcccir.licr. 1921. l'^-3c-
The Turkey Shoot held here on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
was a great success. More than sev­
enty persons competed on the sec­
ond day of the shoot, and they sure 
made the turkeys trot. Out of about 
1 0 0  birds in all, eighty birds were shot, 
the remainder being raffled. Many 
shots turned out from the Mission 
and they carried away their full quota 
of prizes. Messrs. Clarence and son, 
J. Cameron, H. Bcrard, Felix Casorso. 
Martin Alsgard and St. George Bald­
win were the largest winners. In the 
trap shooting Messrs. Clarence, Mal- 
lam._ Burdckin and Capt. Woodmass 
particularly excelled. •
Mrs. B. E. Crichton, unable to ob­
tain a sailing on Dec. 9th as hoped, 
is sailing for New Zealand in com- 
»>any_ of her father, Mr. C. Mair, in 
the first week in January.
Get your subscription to the Churcti 
Funds in at onc^ please. Money is 
needed for much proposed renovation 
and improvement and is wanted in by
the end of the year.
T o keep our money in 
Canada. *
T o  keep Jiyhite people 
working as far as possible.
A N D
T o  enjoy sweet and clean 




P hone 4504 for delivery  
to  call o r  leave a t  M r. 
Coot’s  s to re  on  W a te r  S t.
u
Thanking all iny customers 
for their support in the past,, 
and assuring them bf contin­
ued and improved service in 
the coniing year.
With the
Gompliments of the Season
J. R.. CAM PBELL
^B icycles an d  S p o rtin g  G oods P en d d z i S t.
RHONE 347 NEXT TO MEN'S CLUB
Uw
#«njA 8i>X «; b B C B iss li*  M,' i«2i i n s  kSLOW NA COURISR AHD OKANAOAK ORCHAROIST
DY-I.AW No, 3m
Heintzman ly -̂Law to ri»U(y an Agrctimcnt nte< « 9  ?into |by.; tUe Okanagan W a^rA Bjntcre^ , _ _____ _ _____ _ ____I Power Company of the one part and
I't;,,.;.,<'7(S,,,,, W' VV ?•,.. , |1jv v' ŵ-'V*̂a4ffaaiiai8BiLg
[The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna of the other part.
t e a s  
f r : “ '
■V\'.'V.V:
r'. f''V,:-''®
.WHEREAS on the Sixteenth day 
of November, A.p., 192JI, the Okan- 
I agail Water Power Company and 






A/'' ■ V ■ f.'PHONO-
-../.oRAiPHsaBl
l.l.al'tV
w«t»«»  , UILT B Y /
PJANOrCRAJfT^Bf^P'
Light or Power used on arty .aucii |ono>|ialf cents ($0.02|HS> :pcr K,W. I l>gai Seal of f 
liiotor, or otljcr electricity using de-rhour. ' ' ' i (T H E  WEST KOOTENAY POW
yicc, during ,the said peripd shall be I I'or disposinig of Sewerage, and f o r l ER AND LIGHT COMPANY,
estimated according to thp rated cap-1 pumping of domestics watar, .two cents I . .....  ■ LIMITED. - --
acity of such moior or other elec-I ($0 ,0 2 )  per K.W./hour.  ̂ ^ AND WHEREAS it is ilcemed
tricity using device, and the amouWtl Light consumption to be measured podientto^,pass this By-Law ratify...*, 
pt ^uch pstimatc added to. or deduct- 1  by a meter on tjie Light Feeder, and the sMd Agreement,' subject to the 
jCd fr6 m the said ,m**Blpls*to. deter- 1  the Power consumption to be rncas-̂  I same being'approved by the electors
.j,...- * , . . - 1  --------- -* I ----  I ---- ' ' — a meter on the Power Fccd^ I o f'T he Corporation .o f  the City o '
the consumption used for diS7 1 ,Kelowna:
. _ of sewerage and: for pumping | NOW THEREFORE the Munict
correction for any ipaccuracy of meter I of domestic water to >be measured" b^ 
hall be made in any {a separate meter. The Municipali 
, the Power Company I hereb]
party 
shall
, f. _______ _________Ji li^
r y agrees and undertakes that ft 1 
will at all times during the contimi-
^ id , amf the due an̂ T Jaruiful ob r̂^^  ̂ 'sh  in fiyriting request I ance of this. Contract so regulate thp
pal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting as­
sembled,, enacted as follows:—
1.,.: That.‘. the said Agreement., be 
tween / the Okanagan Water Power
QME, a u il. .Jisten— 
“ . 1 !'; ili- h«d then; compare!
■ - ' ^ y  m
ter you 
ierafd't'!
. ,s(|UiW0 « gunge, »ii
, pHoiiograiphs ' by] j. it new,-
standard aft  haVc
i' a
r
t e l '
heard the Gc r ^ flcirttx*
1 'y^ 'y Fov iiiiti
phonograph is :;.bullt ;by
/ ' piano^eraftsmenf;Tfie same
,,V gepitts who ov#j'^ i^lf a
. , century, , ago |pi<>gdieifcd 
i The' Oferard . Hcftt^mt^n
mp;-..,.' —f*-d , |tVlth .this w„. w,... ..Mldesigned to give tne correct 




, tiou: '.  u ,]‘'‘̂ .-yy':yy:’
ih you can *'
piano.,' sounding :-;i boards.? 
Cushioned at cycri ' * •
, , , ■ ,' »
Y.! yyaiyvti v» iiic Allis IS a paicnteo tcature
, -fouhd m no; other, phonograph You' hear no ^needle scratchî Ŝ  ̂
noxbnmusmal sounds^dnly the pure tones %hich the* artist piil' 
l4 '*Jntd ,u power,
il , . _______
--------   - „  — elity Of> t h e v ^  -----i#uww,,i
Sweetnes^.aO^ inell,^^  ̂ the,,tpne—is astounding, , ■
■ A And CerMrdyi Hein'ttjtinOb' e ^
and' tiavi* a rhartn "' thaf'' 'aild; finish-^they have a charm that ohly. piarto-crOftsmeti cani 
; a c h i e v e , ■:r}y:y:';̂ ryyy-'yy%-:y ' S
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W. W. IM N E
^  4
J E M S
T H E
’ S ■
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage ,, Warehousing * Distributonr -
Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night
Ouir Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Hcavv or Light Freifi'htinir.
■ ■ ' f ' ' - — ---------—
16-in.
$ 3 .5 0  D e l iv e r e d
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVEO WITH CARE
: IPhone go—‘Day or Night
power, py ti|c pi
_„ui .hc d 'lai___- ___  . • __ -- -- ___ ___  -- __ ,_____»__ .........
I prance of the conditions, co'vcna^^ [.such correction beforo |hc  . expiration I load tliat the peak required for pump71 Company and Uic 'Corporation of the 
and obligations contained in said I of , the calendar month in which such I mg domestic water will be required I City of Kelowna? hcroinbofore refers 
I Agrfeomenf haying been guaranteed I bill shall be rendered. |»"d used by it'on the off peak created I red to be and the same Is'hereby rati
jby the West Kootenay Power a«d|.ji7. If .any part of the .Municipality's | by tim lighting load  ̂ and so that thelficd and confirmed. '  '
I Light Comjpany, Limited, which said I lines, electrical machinci-y, or appar- 1  load factor will be as uniform as posS-1 2 . This By-Law shall, before t)id
Agreement,and Guarantee arc as 'fol-|Mus, shalljat qny.timc be unsafe,: the | ibic under all-existing circumstances I final' passinfr thereof, receive the as- 
lo\Vs:— . i Power Company shall have the right, Imroughout each twenty-four hours. I sent of the Electors of the Corpora-
( Memorandum of Agreement • mdde of ceasing to , deliver I Provided always that in the case of | tion of the City of Kelowna in the
this Sixteenth day of November iri the light or power  ̂under Uiis fire, or any special emergency which mannfcr provided by the "Municipal
year p f our Lord, One thousand nine I contract until the l^unicipality^ shall I would necessitate the using of pumps, I Act’’ opd Amending Acts.
K K d  p?r«  ifR O o i aSd Ih .f  in such caac, tha flnniSpZ o;
THE OKANAGAN w a t e r  POW- I condition to thq satisfaction of I shall have the right and privilege ofPO
3. This By-Law may bo cited for
a l l  r m r n n n « « 0 . n a  v <»rYTr A ivT A r ?  A kta s . the ‘̂ OKANAGAN
ER COMPANY, a: body ^corporate J**® Power Company: PROVIDED, so usin^ the bumps at any timc^sucli I W A^n^l COMPANY
' ■ - - — V j j . , |  however,; that the Municipality shall I «nifcrgcncy arises, but; in all, other res-* I AGREEMENT APPROVAL
■piapb '̂Oiio. of n:tbd?'?'Vje|W.;i 
great pianos offfhb'VVorW' 
--s-iihas alsd?! pro(luced.';tnu! 
greatest of phopbioflFhsl 
, ,Tb«i»'tone thrbat^v'bll^thb; 
Gerhard Hoinfai^an ; fb!
, fashioned front; !gic!ni|ii|ti|e 
violin., spruco--^ir ; samb^
’ - as iitf,. used in’!; ng
under the laws of the Province VI juwi. - 1  . , j  7 •* ' 'ii , viah Columbia^ (hereinafter Called the rpapon^lc precautions to, P<cts it will rcfeulatc
“ " Vkcop̂  Its lines, ^cctrical machinery | dforceaid
BY-
ROYAL BANK .BEPf 
6 tIOW 8  8 TR(
I
>0 ^ 1 T I0 N
FoHpwliiB. Period D«flatloiH«»Ll<. 
quid Araeta,Close'To 49*Pttr Cmt.
,of Liabilities to Public L
_"Thb  ̂ shai'oriold r̂a'  ̂of rThtf ̂ 'RoyoI 
Batik of Canada-will; have every i 
son to be well satisfied with the 
nual statonicnt .for, the fiscal , ytl m
ended November'30th
': Perhaps never hefe
banks ' of the ' 'world i K  _ 
with such trying. conditions
hpvc' ‘ (ho 
confrouPedi 
of" (Jc«
flation ns during the '( past | twielyo 
tiionths. If'should,'’therefore, be' î C’* 
garded os a tribute td the Canadian
lanking syytep) and 'particularly ;|to 
thc_ effectiveness of tile large, orgaiili*; 
'aation, built up, by The -Rqyal Uahk 
that, notwithstanding:'sUch general 
deflation. It is in a position-to repdrt
to .its ^l^orehbldcrs aU> evep-stron^r
caslr position than at the end, of. 
previous year, lyhiclt wm the banner 
pf its 'h is tq ry .:fu  addition vl-y.car
quid; dr immediately'available, assists 
lavcj been • biaintaincd at ^ Close t o '
50% of the total liabilities 
public.
tothj  ̂ load is  I l a w  1921."
•Tower CoinpaW'ji of, the 'one"part| *̂®‘’P By-Law shall come into
nndTHE CORPORATION O F 14. All payments shall be madq .take effect on the date up-
CITY OF KELOWNA, (hereinafter ‘•"/P^rU'atcly,upon,any such lines, ma- monthly,during the term of this Cori- o« which U itf approved by His Hon- L. ______ _____ ____
called "The .Municipality"! of the h*"®®** ^  Jour the Licutcnant-Govcrnor-iii-Coun- be of great benefit to the, whole
other part. °r , out of Tcpair, the Alunicipal- 15. The Municipality , will use the ®‘*;, . ...............  Canadian Situation. ' It is often suid
1. WITNESSETH that thi* Pnw I *fy apa** *“® ®a*d lines, rnachinc-j electric light aod powrir to be fur-1 ^^®a® a iirat time by the Municipal I that a country is. only as strong fm- 
cr Company, fo r and in considcraSon made . safe nislicd to R IfercUndcr only for the Council this Twelfth day of Dcccht- ancially as.'^atc , i(S , leading i bliblts.
S  t iT n r S i s c  of the ff iic in a lk v  ber, A-D., 1921^ The statement of The Royal Bank,
hcrem contaTnod S d  i f  the fulffic^^^ W  . 1> This Contract shall contimie Rwd a second time'oy the Munici- p a r t ic u l^  time like thd* prds-
thereof does hereby bromisc and a»-I Pi?''̂ ®*̂  mterrupted more I m force for the term of ten (10) years P®L^°P”®‘* 1*”® Twelfth day of Dec-| will, therefore, prove of tremen-
rce fo and with ‘*’® ‘̂ ay.pf W  | ®"}J>5 :;: : . .  _  - . ,  , Jfrom and after the First day of Oct- ?PJP®*’»i'A*Dv ) 1921,
pirotpises 1 
' in contained, does.... V.U..IO...CU UUC8  nercDv Dramiae i . • j  . x- » , i  - --------------------------- ------- . ? / .*̂ *‘® Corporation of the City of »® the (act that the Bartk,
and agree t i  and with t h e - T h e  Power Company will con*- gclowna this "  . , day of fvcif 'dutmg the readjustment peridd,
Icompfny to purcTase and r c S ®  1 llRpt and.P®®5 !«bcT^A-D., 1921.  ̂ ' ' ----------- - •------- - ^
from the Power- Company add to
Co a
1 c.
the Power Company for Electric
has maintained' its profits o
Power during thê  term, at the occasioneti to me latter t»
Jp% ^iite i3"aenS A h?!S  s h a V ^ t  during t*he
contained, and the Municipality and S fL w e r -n r  A^*‘5®?"®”‘. _®“P'
A.D., 192
' inafter' ebntaiiied.
2. All Electric Power * u y i- accident, Act Vof God, fire, striked, I other than to the Miuiiiapality— or A«y other act or thing vided that the Power Company
these conditions, 'the Bank, in ^adoi .̂ 
tion ,'to writing' off any '' losses, ” hati 
May ir. I provision.for ?ahy accouhta
...... . . . I that might cven. be conside^ed doubt-
■VV*''7 : I Fub Yin yie>v 'Of this policy; it,should
Take NUticte that-meibovc ia'a true ^^ P f̂ î^^^^ r̂ly gratifying fo ’ the 
e Municipality or to be served, | ®opy oL the proposed B;M-a^ ti|poii I ®‘?®rpb9*o®,rs that ithc : net ;: profits^ xu— x_ xt._ I , * : . : . ' w h i c h  the'Avote.*of the M^
 may I ta k ^ 'a t  iheered and'/eceived pursuant tO the pro- beyond its wntrol. 
Visions of this Contract shall be Urhat i .9 . Whenever the 
IS - commonly designated as, ,* three *
Jenter 
pom - 1  ot may
t e SSunicipalitv ®̂ ®̂*" making such liberal provision.
CS””'"  ChAber., S ointo ,an. Agreement to supply I B.C., on Friday,'the 3 0 t l i I B a n k ’s record
r supply electric power for any I “ay of December, 1921. between the I .̂®̂ l r -j .  ̂ ,  ̂/
I p h a s e ^ S ?  cS®^"alt«natfnir Ou? I .̂OO'alni.' and**7.00‘p.m" I .; ĵ'®®® «»"P>®. Pro/its have permitted
I piwsc. sixiy xycie, ^alternating cur-( necessary.-for the purpose of making!.hereafter locatine- in the afnrpR»ir( I - . n  'W nriMM I the payment of the (Usual divL
=  = T  improvement, in . ®' “ ' -W ,? of 1 2 % ',nd ,a
??«  “ f a i d f ^  p L e t  by  the M onicipoH ^^^ . , - _____  , ’- '• J '‘-“ ■'K-. after tbe- customary", atrprofriatloiia
Vnl?« hundred (2.200) distributing machinery, apparatus or- vlSed. howiever; that this right to suo-^  ̂ • i, u • xb ' h® .P®"®"®** Aind,'̂  for Bank premises
.. a ,a tth c  Bus Bara of tbe l l u m c !  svlam : !t .h .t , k „ .  .a ,  .,» a . electric 'po»cr direct to Such in-1 the v S e  ? l i f  m IJS^  ^  " l w ^ , f  W
cost,tv o , -ru. -r
profits; -.of; $45^1 ld.78i Tliia
pality’s^Switchboar|*at Poŵ ^̂  ̂ in- the vote oLthe Electorrof Ihe M u^t serve^
dtions in■ frequency siid 6 lcctrO‘*niO” | under this Contr3 <ct biit in all sii<*h I C*omnnnv nnlv iTfK» oq«<4' I Keiownu'Will.^be tslcen on theH 3^ear’S
live force vin either direction to bb al- ?J?e? s u c h ' o r  above-mentioned By-Law at the time;] made tlthe total; of Profit and- Loss (o
l o w ^ ' . T h e l & i c i ^ H t y '^ ^  ^ ^ 0“ = * "  p i a ^ X ^ - S S S e  carried forward, into’the n ^ :^ e l^
Powi^Fdc’icSwTll ^  S i r a r i s e  fee-1 SfJIJHf: ^5®" a^po ir* -I naa oa
five (75%?per cert^  ̂ * SP®** I parties hereto as to the
■3. The Power ...  , ’̂epams or improvements ' shall be I meaning and purpose of this'Contract,  . . . V ■ Company shall made, at? such times as w ilf cause the I or thie prober performance thereof
turnish, inspect, test and keep in rer least inconvenience and loss to  the or the proper amounts to be baid or 
pair,all meters belonmng to. said Pow-I other -'bartv to this Ao-r‘,»,»tTu»Tii' a n A  loiioumcE hMrc.o wf. 
mich.
t» X — • ^  ------------ appointedReturning Officer to take the votes 
I of such electors.’ ’ '
ir, ___ ____ ,
er Company and w may be l e- I pFher Tarty to this greement, and I allowed pursuant fo any clause there- I with the  ̂least delay possible, ' I of, other than Clause Seven (7). of
quired for measuring m ternis ̂  ^.W . I ,-1 0 . All electric light abd power I as to mattiers of CalcUlatibn or as to hours the amount -of I .bcid.-wi, „u..« w_ j.,..-—Jii. li. x..-*V._ l ----  u . y.r- I.* -j ‘̂ 'h f the . Electric which shall be delivered by the Pow-( efficiency oLblant arid machinery of 117-3c.
Light and Power delivered under this er Company to the Municipality here- any other question of like riaturef th i
THE (Co r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e
CITY OF KELOWNA,
D. W . SUTHERLAND,
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk.
' al® Ke l bw^“n n c i p a l i t y  monthly during the term ; of tor Ip be named by the Manager *^01 JOHN E. KELLERD’S READING 
? «r i u A F ® P ® * P “ s*de this contract and within ten days af- j the Power Company and Clerk Of the '
of the step-down Transformers. I ter the rendition of the monthly bill I Municipality, or, if they cannot aeree I a  1- x ' : - 1 , - 7 ;-̂ -
4. Arid the Municipality shall like- of the Power Company for the light then by any two of throe Arbitra^^^^  ̂ Almost every actor who loves his than in -Canada, ,$24,080,81B;‘
wise inspect, test and ke^p in repair and power ' consumed during the to be. nUmCd' as followl:- wishes to play "H am let’’ Dominion, and "  ' ‘ -
$905,044.98,-
. Just how . satisfactorily- ^
Bank has. .met - the .changed conditiotiB 
18 reflected by the stateirient of ah-
‘Df totaliYa'^se'th; 
B’quid assets, rimburit
„ Mayoil. j among the. liquid -assets .are current 
coin $16,012,219, . .Dominion Notes 
$28,540,5^, - -United {/States Curreocy' 
and , other . foreign currency ..$29|,912,f' 
9t8, cheques on other banks $2 1 ;S9 4 ,-̂  
382; balances due by: Other-;banks 
and banking correspondent^ 'ielsf-^-
_ _____ e  i  r ir I “"o r a ri  t  I t  o  a ed  f ll s-- One tr» he I . ^ a m ie t i
the ̂  cjiecl^meters^ Installed by^ them ( ™°*tth next^ preceding. If default named by each party hereto, but if *1® wish ^ ® ^ - J v  ®
in their . Power House; at- Kelowna, j s^.B be made at any time .by the Mu- 
as well as all other meters- histalled j nicipality in paying.any money which
cUher party name one A r b S ^  character is irresistibly at- , other ■ bonds $15,128,520; and
. - . . - x  .X. _ ...........• Il8 5 l< r • T ! . '?  » v -





Prince very human without taking arid,




notice; and the Power. Company re-( without cancelling or terminating I shall be final. 'serves the rierht :>t nnv 'xima t n .  ' I this Contrnrf until nil rrmnair xl,.a I Tlia Xar-m «A.1.
from i. .he dig„i.y .ha, ever h“e j a „ ? T S l , '  a " S „ '.”S p o S ? ' g i a |
j s r s t  rights at a y ti e to in­
spect and test such meters as afore­
said, as are installed by the Municipal­
ity, in the presence of a representa­
tive of the Municipality appointed for 
that purpose, upon giving the Muni­
cipality two days' written notice.
. T**® Power Company and the 
Municipality will each instal in the 
Power House.of the Municipality at 
Kelowna, hereinafter mentioned,- one 
[ or more three-phaise. Unbalanced re­
cording Watthour meters of suffi­
cient capacity ta  register in K.W. 
hours the total li^^ht and power sup- 
plied to the .Municipality.
If the variation between the mea­
surement of the Watthour meters of 
the Power Company, and the meas- 
“rement of the Watthour meters of 
‘F®®® not exceed two (2 %) per cent., then the mean be- 
t-ween the two measurements shall be 
taken as a basis for computing the 
I amount of power delivered and to be 
I^id for. If the variation . between 
the measurements exceeds two (2 % 1 
[ per cent., then the s.̂ .id Watthour me 
ters shall be checked with a proper 
checking meter, and whichever meas- 
nrement; shall be  found to be correct 
shall be taken as a basis for comput- 
mg the amount of power delivered 
and to. be paid for. In the event of a 
meter being found incorrect, it shall 
be corrected Or replaced by the party 
to whom it belongs. The testing and 
repair of meters ^ a ll be done in the 
presence of a representative of each of 
the parties hereto and at. the expense 
of the party to whom such meters 
belong,
6 . All Electric Light and Power 
delivered under this Contract shall.
this (Contract until all money due to I The term "Arbitrator" in this clause I xi- , . . . lu n  'n,.,It under the terms hereof shall have | shall include any expert in matter&l *̂ ® perfect ideal and perfect exprqS- 4 ^'xy^*’®
e rS e S lI ;  n  I excellence ,  shown in^Kel- jercised by the Power Company when- | 2 0 . This Contract and all the oro-
ever and as often as such default shall I visions hereof shall run to and bind 
occur and continue Tor the period of j the respective parties hereto and tbeir 
thirty (30) days after demand, and respective successors, representatives 
neither dela^ por omission on the I and assigns. ' 
part of the Power Company to exer-J IN WITNESS W HEREOF the
at ;any- time shall,'be f  parties?• hereto have ' executed these ing i f  everV; line emphasizes this fact deemed to be a waiver by it of its presents in duplicate this sixteenth I 'tu* - ^ x " ^
right to exercise the same. ( day of November, A. D. 1921. j Fives to his Hamlet a sort of
in evidence. The supreme excellence I interest stand at"$28(>î 44̂ 4*3b̂ ^̂ ^̂  
of drainatic art is the coincidence of 1 P?®*ts not bearing interest ^5.168.- 
xi,» x.-_r_.x  ̂ 1911. The Paid-up Capital .is $20!-
[>, and during the year addi-
lerd’a “Har«i«*” ox . k x I *'°“® . to Reserve Fund have:lerds, Hamlet at its best also brought it up to $20,400,000, at
..Perhaps the one outstanding note p '^ e b  figure it is equal to-the capi>'
^ r .  Kellerd’s performance Ir his ! '
‘■^yereicc for.' the inner meariinjg of
the , SbaJeesEferoari text; His iread- No Irish There
11.̂  The Power Company shallhave 
the right within a reasonable time af­
ter -the expiration or other termina­
tion of this Contract to remove from 1 . PrAciHAM*
the property of the Municipality any THE CORPORATION <DF THE 
and all meters, wires, poles, machin-| CITY O F KELOWNA
"r» ixr CTTrnr-rTr>-nr x
OKANAGAN WATER POWER 
COMPANY,
“L. A. CAMPBELL,”
I T J®.ws in a street ear.) Fireb 
 Jew-r-!  vill nefer go py Far; Rock- 
cldset atmosphere^ the siudent char- Fer .de summer. Nothing
jacer well au.hen.iea.ed in .he tex t I ’’"setond ’ de same at
D. W. SUTHERLAND," '
G .H .D U N N .-
e- J e. . J ; '  Clerk.Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the
except as hereinafter otherwise pro­
vided, be 'paid for according to meter
measurenient, provided, however, 
that if any installed meter shall, dur­
ing any period Of time, for any reason 
whatsoever, fail to register correctly 
the Electric Light or Power delivered 
through it, the amount of the Electric 
Light or Power delivered through 
such meter or meters during such 
period of time shall be estimated by 
the Power C;pm'pany from the read­
ings taken at the Power House of the 
Municipality whenever practicable, 
and in such other cases by determin­
ing the average daily consumption of 
Electric Light or 'Power through 
such meter during the month next 
preceding any such period of time, 
and obtaining the multiple of such 
daily average, and the number of days 
<T such period; provided, however, 
that if any Motpr, or other electricity., 
using device is, or, is not, used during 
any such .period, which was hot,' or
was, used during any;-such preceding
f  Electric'month, their the amount o  l t i
cry, apparatus and fixtures which it 
.shall have installed thereon, or which 
it may have thereon.
12. The Power Company shall at all
times during the existence of th is, —„__, _
Contract have^ and it is hereby grant- I presence of 
ed, all rights of way and easements "C. B. SMITH," 
over such streets or lanes, the prop- , As to L. A. Campbell, 
erty of the Municipality, as may be ( Legal Seal of the 
necessary for the erection, mainten-I Okanagan Water Power Company, 
ance, repair, replacement or use of I Legal Seal of
His reading of the famous soliloquies Saratoga, Abev;. it's alivC mit Irish/ 
IS inimitable, one, can almost feel his ' 7 >sb I C6 uld< go vere derc was rib 
thoughts, rather than hear them, in ' Frish.’’
marked contrast to  this attitude of 
mind, is his tenderness in the scenes 
with Ophelia. In the great scenes 
with his mothier, where, filled and 
flooded with thq emotions crowding I
■ ,^®' Clancy (on the opposite'
-7 *"Yejt can 'bo'th go 
find no Irish there.”
to h-
. The Brute
_______ ___ , Fie had married a widow and all
upon his soul, he pours into the guilty
Qdeen-s 'ear all the .hoaghte, t e a r s T ^ e ' K L " T ' ' w S L r ' w 1 ?^' "J
superstitions and horrors that have hnourning band on his arm.
been crowded back into his gloomy I ’m so sorry," said his wife;
any and all wires, poles, machinery. (The Corporation of t^ of K e-I breast, he rises to great heights of it for?.... ■py or I I0 WH3  N I Xia.*«.J ̂  II •... — _ _ . t • '  ̂ ----- ^ JL̂ Or T««*l
d de- I THE WEST KOOTENAY POW-
apparatus and fixtures necessar;
convenient for the supplying a n c _, a.*xx,x xvwwi r ™«r  iw
hvery of electric light and power ER & LIGHT COMPANY LIMT
hl* io „ icT ^^o r' aad paasioa. “ '.'Fto" IC-
similar right of way and easement I made between the OKANAGA bf 
over the site of the Power House re- WATER POWER COMPANY ^  I 
ferred to in Paragraph 2 hereof, sub- I the one part, and THE CORPORA 
ject to the plan of proposed construe- TION OF THE CITY OF KELOW- 
tion receiving the_ approval by reso- NA,'of the other part, dated the Six-I 
lution of the Municipal Council. • j teenth day of November, A.D., 1921 
13. At all times during the continu-I in consideration of One ($1.00) DoL , 
ance of this Contract, except as here-{lar to it paid and in consideration of 
in otherwise provided, the Power the covenants in the said Agreement
T
Company shall furnish and deliver to (on the part of the Corporation of the 
the MOnicipality, and the Municipali- City of Kelowna, to be kept, observ- 
^  snall_purchase and take from the | ed and performed, hereby guarantees
Power Company, and pay the Power I to the Corporation of the City of Ke- 
Company for electric light and pow- lowna, the due and faithful observ- 
ei*, m the amounts necessary for the I ance and performance by the Okana- 
cperating of _ lights and motors or I gan Water Power Company of the 
other electricity using devices install-I said Agreement and of each and ev- 
® . iPJ installed or to be used cry of the conditions, covenants and
within the Corporation of the City Of I obligations in the said'.-.Agreement 
Kelowna or area now being served I contained on the part of th^ Okanagan 
bjr the local distribution of tbe Muni-j Water Power Company to be observ- 
cipality or to be served. The price I cd and performed, 
at which all electric light and power IN 'WITNESS W HEREOF THE 
hereunder (except that provided for WEST KOOTENAY POWER & 
Sf^’?®® F8  hereof) Shall be sold LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, has 
delivered to the Municipality by I hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
1 ® ? 5 5 "fer Company and paid for by I to be affixed and, the hlands of its 
the Municipality to the Power Com-I proper officers in that behalf to be 
pany. as follows:- ®ct this Sixteenth day of November,
,„For Light, three cents ($0.03) per I A.D.. 1921. , '
K.W. i hour.' ^ THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER: |
< For the first thirty thou- I & LIGHT- COMPANY. LIMITED
.^and (30,000) K.W. hours per month, | "JAMES J. WARREN.” 
three cents ($0.03) per K.'W. hour, I ‘ ‘
and for all over thirty thousand (30,- I Witness:
0 0 0 ) K.W. hours per month, two and * "Olive Gairns.”
SA SH  & DOORS
'No. 1 X X X  Cedar-Shingles
D r y  S h i p l a p  a n d  F i n i s h i n g  M a t e r i a l
n o w  o n  h a n d
S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D
Managing Director.
L IM IT E D  
D/LLOYD JONES, - President.
' '$ S & m y





^  vvi TH R KSLOVm A C O Iim iS  AMD
\
P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s  w  « a « m A  C 0 1 l « B
DR. il. W. fl. SHEPHERD
, '  : ' l !  V: ' '
Cof. Pandoal i t .  and Ufrwpca Ava.
b o r n e  &  W E D D E L L
‘ B tm htstt  ̂ ■
SoUdtora and ,
Notaiiaa PobUc ^




NOTARIES PNBWC  ̂
((Siicccflsora to K. B. Kee**). _ 
RowcUffa Block. Kalowna, B.C.
Want, BaldoGk& Armstrong
, c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrata, Brickwork
; ,  M Phone 4004
MRS. A. PWICHARD
LR.A.M., A^-C-M., Silvtr Medal- 
iat (Londpn, England),
- SMdlo: Planaforte Leaaona
CottOfBO .Block XclownAg Be C*
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE. 8INOINQ 
Rdaldeiices Orebam 8t Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con«. 
tractors; JdonumentB.. Tombstones, 
and/General Cemetery Work.^ 
Designs sjid Prices may be ob«< 
tatoed from R. Minos, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES ,
‘ ..'. M,Can.8 0C.C.B. '. 
in su ltin g  Civil and HydranUe 
Bngliieer. B. C. Land Surveyor
B arm *  and Reports on Irrlgatioa Works
AOBOTT &  McBOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL, ENGINEERS  ̂
Hewetson A Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
Ga g n e s  c . Mu r r a y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phone No. 36 At Office of
VI. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for
tSO,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is upervisor for the Valley.
£ ; O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
J . ROSSI
CONTRACTOR for 




B s K  O s E L R 3
KELOW NAiLObOB 62 ' 
Lodge meets first and third 
'Wednesday , of each month, in tthe, 
ii*on Hail, 8  p.m. Visitors 
Welcome.
JOHN tVCH E:R.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDINO
c o n t r a c t o r
Before Deciding Get Hfs Prices 
Phone 4610
"W. G .  S C O T T
PLUMBING, T1N8MITH1NQ 
j GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
, Phones: Bus. 164 Res., ,91 
P. O. Bon 22
V .. ..... . I ................. ;................i i . ........................
Make This
New Year’s iResolutioi
AND STAY WITS I T ! !
To have my Battery reg- 
ularly recharged and 
inspected by
Thomson & Cope
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians V 
Phone - 343 ^
To our many friends 
and patrons 
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The Lena With the 
Invisible' Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist ,
O B Sia p R  O rc B srilst
Owned and Edited by 
G. C  ROSE 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly In Advance)
be required, but later they came to 
the conclusion that the outlay might 
be cut down to kbout $4,500.
The May6 r considered' that, if tl|o 
total sum required did hot exceed 
thb amount atated, the expenditure, 
should be met out Of current revenue, 
as deboiturea should be' floated only 
for pumic utiliticii and school builo* 
ings, and he reminded the Council in
ntconnection that, if the agrccmci 
I with the Okanagan Water Power
HEARfHHLDil
By PoUy F eds
(Copyrighted by' British and Coir 
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.) *
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse th e ! scntinicnts. of any 
contributed article.
To .ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly wiitmn on one 
Bide of t?.e paper only. Typewritten | 
. copy is preferred.
To any address In the British
l f . t «  Md ot'hw | 60M BTH1W0 ABOUT BOOB




construction a reservoir, purchase 
of electric pumps and other require- 
meiits, henoe it was desirable to keep 
the borrowing powers of the City Tor 
such purposes.
Aid. Mcikic thought that if so much 
had to be borrowed for the reservoir 
and other things that $5,000 might as 
• J I well be added for Fire Brigade re­
contributed matter received quirements, as the purchase of a truck
Wednesday noon will not be publish- ^^ould make a big 
ed until the following week. | venue; The sidewalks were in deplor­
able. condition, dnd something would 
A DV ERTISING RATES ■ [ have to be done prbtty soon to repair
it would bo 
*"̂ **4 ^  ̂ tax rate du-OtCss lliulcr .nCfttfnjf Waot AOfl* l . .* mmincr' Vi*nr. rA whirh theI ring the' coming year, to which the First, insertion, 15 cents J'"®' Mavor rcolicd ths ‘ each additional insertion, without | __ , ___ ^____ lat the additional rev-n«r Une I e«“C dcriVcd from the City’s share of
and of motor and pari- 
words^m line. *"h‘‘*®* licences should provide for 
of not mofc I ®**y >" school expenditure.
the revenue from electric light 
numberiL c/ol^ti** power should take care of any
Tl!l"®^rnMrlflr^*^lf°deaired 1 0 %:cntB ®**®"®‘®"® required, which It had for- ««“"***• merlv been the practice to meet outI of ' the tsi3ccs
Transient and Contract Advertise • By-Law No: 329, disposing of Lots 
ments—R a^s quoted on application. 4  and 5, Block; 5, Map 462, to the 
Legal and Municipal Advertising—I Methodist Church in Canada, for the 
First insertic n. 15 cents per line; I sum of $800, was given three rcad<i 
each ^subsequent insertion, 1 0  centslings.
per line. I The Mayor asked for an expression
Contract adverriners will please notel of pjpinipn by the Council in regard to 
that, to insure inserdon iu the cur- 1  submitting a r|cferchdum, at the tim.c 
rent week’s Issue, all changes of| of the municipal election, as to the 
advertisements must reabh this I abolition of the ward system, which 
office by Monday i i l ^ t  This rule had been done away with^ by' many
* ■ ‘ - r .  -----,  -------- 'cities. He pointed out that difficulty
had been experienced at times in get­
ting candidates for a particular ward, 
while this would not h^ve happened if 
the aldermen v̂ êre elepted at large 
for the whole city. ;
. Aid. Rattenbury favoured abolition, 
while Aid. Leckie inclined to adhere to 
the present status. Aid. Mcikle made 
his colleagues smile by remarking pa­
thetically that “it was. easy to get into 
the Council but hard to get out of it.-’ 
On a; show of hands being taken, 
it was decided to make no change 
from the present system.
' The Mayor stated that the Women’s 
Institute wished to bring , in a trained 
iiurse-who-would-look-^after~peopIe 
who could not afford‘to go to the 
Hospital. Her salaiy would be $125 
per month, of which $50 would be pro­
vided by. the government, and the bal­
ance would be obtained froth various 
public- bodies and from small . fees 
chiarged for attendance. ; The -Insti­
tute had asked the Council to con­
tribute and, while the matter would 
be dealt with by the next year’s Coun­
cil, he asked for the views of'his-col­
leagues on the advisability of such a 
grant.
The aldermen expressed hearty 
sympathy with, the prbposal and'put 
themselves on record as in favour of
i  »«1«
is in 1̂ 0 mutual fnterests of patrons I 
and pubUsher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday aud 
consequent lught worlt and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers] 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29. 1921
Orchard
If you have a vote in municipal af­
fairs, use it on Friday.
Mayor Sutherland’s exposition of 
the power contract at the meeting on 
Wednesday night was so clear and 
straightforward that it must have con­
vinced any that were previously seep-1  
tical, unless they are :'blihded by pure 
self-interest.' .
In a nutshell, choose either 
STEAM . >
with replacements and additional 
plant involving an outlaiy of $35,000 j 
within the next two years, no possible 
reduction in light and power rates,  ̂
an increase of municipal bonded in-|
debtedness aiid cohsequently higher l , a-,- ^  1̂.
taxes, and the probability orm el wood} ^ ° , *25 per month.
increasing annually in price, o r 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
with no capital outlay required other ] 
than for electric pumps and switch- 
>oard, a reduction of one-third in 
ight and power rates, a decrease of 
municipal indebtedness by the sale! 
of the old steam, plant and conse­
quently lower . taxes, a fixed price I 
for fuel (power) for ten years to 
come, better fire protection and .an{ 
ample supply pf water at a reasonable 
price for lawns and gardens.
NOW, CHOOSE!
CITY W ILL REMAIN
UNDER WARD SYSTEM
(Continued from Page 1)
Start the N ew  Year with a 
pair of comfortable 
Reading: Glasses
Come in and see onr new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight an& 
most Dleasing in appearance.
X B . Knowles
O P T O M E T R IS T
 ̂ TH E WOMAN DOBS
so t read the classified advertise- 
anents is heavily t̂ axed tor her cccen- 
trkSty. Being too busy to watch the 
4ridsd!fied means plenty of time and 
iSeisure in which to nc'rWt your own 




\*-on l-»«t n!?-ht*s horkey pfarae from 
^LcattiV'hy the decisive score of 5 to 0.
mery in the city and then write to 
the Provincial Assessor, at 'V’ernon to 
ascertain what of it̂  had already been 
earmarked for provincial taxation.
After further debate, it was decided 
to let the matter stand over until the 
Provincial Assessor shall have been 
leard from.
The Mayor intimated that a cheque 
‘or $1,470.59, representing Kelowna’s 
share of profits on the sale of liquor, 
lad been received from the Provin­
cial Government. This was presum­
ably for a three-months^ period, so 
that the City should receive between 
$5,000 and $6,000 a year fro.n this 
source.
An offer by Mr. F. J. Bossley. of 
inderby, of teh carloads of . fir wood 
at $6.50 per cord delivered in Kelow­
na, was laid over pending completion 
of an inventory now being taken of 
uel on hand.
A tender of $52.50 from the Ke- 
owna Printing Co. for printing the 
Vlunicipal Voters’ List for 1922 was 
accepted.
A letter was read from Mr. Lome 
Campbell, Manager of the West Koo­
tenay Power & Light Co., acknow- 
edging receipt o f the executed ag­
reement with the City and e.\press­
ing pleasure that the necessary By- 
Law was to be submitted without de­
lay, as it would take about thrc«. 
months after acceptance of the con­
tract to get the necessary material on 
the ground 4dr the power line and to 
start construction.
A formal motion was passed sanc- 
.tioning the following ciyic grants al­
ready made or promised: Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire ‘Brigade, $800.00; Ag­
ricultural & Trades Association, $41.- 
10; Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
$164.35; Kelowna City Band, $40.00; 
Kclowha Hospital Society (including 
$735.30, boitig SO per cent of the 
City’s share of liquor profits)^ $2,387.- 
75.
Aid/ Shepherd reported that the 
Fire Brigade had not yet reacKcd a 
definite decision as to the amount 
necessary for a new fire truck. At
first they tliuught ah.vj-. $u,0 B0  would
A formal motion was passed in re­
gard to the' municipal- elections, fix­
ing the date of nomination for Mayor, 
Aldermen, Police Commissioner .^nd 
School Trustees as Monday, Jan. 9, 
and of a poll, if required, as Thurs­
day, Jan. 12. with Mr. G. H. Dunn as 
Returning Officer.
The Mayor conveyed the pleasing 
intimation that there will likely ̂  be a 
surplus at the end of the municipal 
year, which, he suggested, could be 
disposed of either by placing it in the 
Sinking Fund or by earmarking it 
and carrying it forward towards pur­
chase of the fire truck. I t  was prob­
ably the first .time in the history of 
Kelowna, he said, that the City had 
entered upon a new year with a sur­
plus, and it showed that the finances 
were no\y reaching a healthy state. 
. \1 1  that was required by statute had 
been put into the Sinking Fund this 
year as well as all the receipts from 
disposal of tax sale property.
Adjournment was taken at a late 
hour. A special meetin.g will be held 
as soon as the financial statement is 
ready. , .
THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATIpN 
KELOWNA BRANCH
WISHES ALL OF ITS MEMBERS A MOST HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
All Members and Ex-Service Men are Cordially Invited to meet at 
our Club-rooms on New Year’s Day, between 10 and 2. Buffet 
Refreshments will be served.
We wish to publicly thank all of the kind friends who so gen­
erously contributed to our Xmas Cheer Fund, and to them extend 
our sincere greetings for the New Year.
TH E GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 
Headquarters: Ellis Street. Telephone 129
CORN IS CHEAPEST FEED
CARLOAD O F  N E W  C R O P  C O RN  J U S T  IN 




The theories about eggs, on which 
I was brought Up, have all been shat­
tered. My mother had a wonderful 
gift for concocting all Sorts of deli 
cious egg drinks with milk or fruit 
'juices or what not, and of insinpatihg 
an egg into a cup of coffee or soup 
so that the unwary one of the caprici­
ous tastes was nourished in, spite of 
herself. And if she couldn’t get the 
whole egg in it wasn’t supposed to 
matter so much as long as 'the diet 
o f ‘the patient iuclufletb the whitb. 
Andthcr ‘ theory was that a raw egg 
was more easily digested than a 
cooked one. It was also firmly be­
lieved that an egg contained an enor­
mous amount of nourishment, though 
one didn’t speak familiarly of cal­
orics then, as now, nor consider nu­
triment in terms of “energy” or “fuel 
Value.”
Now» I’ve been learning, it has been I 
established that the fuel value of an 
average egg is only 75 calprics, or 
three-quarters that of a rather thick 
slice of bread, a nice apple, a small [ 
serving of oatmeal porridge or a glass 
liTk. The bUndinfr mof milk uil ii>g aterial 
the egg is of a particularly good qual­
ity and it is valuable for this. It is i 
also valuable as a source of the iron 
so inuch needed in the System, but 
practically all of this iron and foui*7 
fifths of the calorics are contained m 
the yolk, not the white. ^One is ad­
vised, contrary to everything I, ^t 
least, have been accustomed to, to give 
the yolk of the egg if one cannot in­
duce the child or the patient to take 
the whole. Crafty ways are suggest-] 
ed for introducing an egg. yolk into 1 
a plate of soup.̂  or some other article 
of diet.
As for the cooking of the egg, it] 
was a Canadian, I believe, iĥ  Quebec, 
a Dr. Beaumont, whose experiments 
upon a patient who had had a wound 
which healed in such a way that the] 
processes of the .stomach could readi­
ly be observed and tabulated, led to j 
the'discovery that a raw egg left the 
stomach, presumably digested,' in a 
considerably less time than a cooked [ 
igg. Fried or boiled eggs remained 
there three and a half hours, baked 
eggs two and a quarter hours, raw 
eggs, unwhipped, two hours, and raw 
eggs, whipped, an hour and a halfi'
These were the most accurate find­
ings with regard to the digestion an 
til the X-ray was developed, and' now 
it is known that the stomach is not 
the main organ of digestion, at all, 
but rather a sort of reservoir, where 
the food is disinfected .and prepared 
for. further processes in the other df< 
gestive ; organs. Indeed people have 
lived for tweqty years without 
stomach.
It Was true that the raw egg white 
passed quickly out of the stomach, 
but it is now known that it was not 
digested. . Indeed it-has been found 
that, heated a little, it is more readily 
digested.
Cooked in boiling water for three 
minutes it has been ascertained that; 
at the end of five hours, 91.7 per cent 
of the egg will be digested^ cooked 
.five minutes, 96.1 per cent and cook­
ed 20 minutes, 95.8 per cent. 'Bui 
cooked in water at a temperature of 
onfy 180“ F, for five minutes or ten 
minutes, the egg will be 1 0 0  per cent 
digested.
All these things are very Iluminat- 
ing to nie and have added much to 
the-interest of my hours in the kit­
chen, as every bit of new knowledge 
invariably does. j
Itiro lie  WiE®8- iMid lEhuiMiiBE
JSy: fBWBWBllB TO |isfv|8 ttl .TOfegtSSlB ,6 6 ^
1811 JpiQiWV' CM mmSm W  ’JpmmmM
iMMiiss esBSiag, aseps. 
ffteSypSn 9^99 MEviaxs W ih * '
Hew- Yosli^
MONTiUBAL
S B X A S U B m D  H 0 * B  T U A K  1 0 0  V B T O
.Kelowna Branch: .A* G.-M cC08l^ Manager.
That you may have a
- H APPY AND . 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR .
' • i -A. ' ■'i • . , • ■. ta
IS the wish of the Proprietors and Staff!
of
C H A P IN ’S
C IK E C n lM H , K E  n E W  H W I H  WMIIIWS
Tarm Electricity
The Farmer can have city advantages, imd,' 
what is MORE IMPORTANT to him, "at consid­
erably LESS than they cost the city man.
It is so dependable and economical that it 
SA'VES for farmers as it SER'VES them. . ,
Let us explain how much “ Willys Light”  ac­
complishes for farmers and how little it costs them.
eJannes H. T ren w ith
T h e  E l e c t r i c  S h o p
Whole Com $2.15
Cracked Com ^.25
Fine Ground Coni . $2̂ 25
LOWER PRICBB^N TOI
MIXED GRAIN for POUL­
TRY—Coni. Wheat, pats. 
Barley, all plump grains, $2.00
OR 54 TON LOTS.
Free City Delivery Phonca: Feed storey 29; Office, 37
A Wrench For 'Thumb Nuts
Every motorist who uses a gasoline 
vulcanizcr often burns his fingers re­
moving, the thumb niits after a* heat, 
and often Wishes' for a wrench that 
would do the trick. Such a wrench 
can be made from a piece of 3-4- 
inch pipe. A slot should be -cut. in 
the bottom of the. pipe so that it will 
hold the nut. lA  small rod placed 
through a hole in the upper end of 
the pipe serves well as a handle and 
makes it an easy matter to remove 
the most stubborn nut. -This' wrench 
will also be found very useful in 
many- other places rborit the-car. - •
TIMBER SALE X3630 ^
 ̂% ■ -------- ' ■ ,. -r.,.
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
Inter than noon on the 20tlji' .day of 
January, 1922, for the ' purchase qf 
Licence X3630, to cut 1,300,000 feet 
of White Pine and Fir, on an area 
situated oh the cast side of Okanagan 
Lake, opposite Westbank. Similka- 
mcen L^nd District. ,,
Two (2 ) years will be allowed for 
removal of the timber.
Further, particulars of the Chief 
Forester, 'Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forostet, Vernon, B.C ' 18-4c
m
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IFiftCifin icitdtfl iMr liticf.. f»<trh idflAr*
«on; fnininium charge. 30 cents. irsinstT the tfood ̂ old 1l»y^
C ^n t five words to line, Each ||<«jQeat Your Rclord.f? MIsa, 
initial and ggronp of not more If play '̂^Bcrccuso" (Mcnles). fiohrea connta aa a ll; v '-t- Z ; -  « 7
UNITED CHURCH 11 «♦*»., Riw. r  D r.. and Mrs. Knox arc visiting 
>y. Crahani'Brpwn. viriil preacA, 7.^b| VancouvcVithio w^ett' 
p,m.» the storyi,and music of ^T hel u
OBirOARY
Mrk Tiios. Mbrdcn left for Kings-1 
ton, Ont , yesterday. ,
Mrs. Rosa C ^orso
charge as stated above, each Ini 
mbbrevidtion ; or group ofnngures 
".elRcecding five counts as one. W(
^nd'fiveTwo^^^ .. *® Vancouver on Wednesday.
If so desired, advertisers may hlave | Dye Works, 
; i replies addreiiscd to a . bo* numberL| 'W .,'
>;'«are of The Courier, and forwarded
a f W - ?  Xf/'' I'^vcry Valley’* (Handel). 
Lig’itcd,, l<wi 4th Avc.,| Wigglcswort^^^^
SI*, B.C 4<S-tfe| Air and Chorus, “G TIioU That
the cost of fan adver-1 Dr. M athisom aentiit. Telephone I *’ ( u. ».e
!Ct to the minimdrtil^. * t l  I Wayfarer,** including the y followfhg i ','Ma/or Maclarcn left yesterday for J the**" '̂■•ends, for it will recall to them
■ ‘ ‘ l tial.f ' ' o •  •  • i i I* visit to Vancouver. j that on that date in the year 1921
wo’13!L.W l.cl..»% ^^^ . r  ^  ^  . . . . 0 . : I
fortlger to Vancouver on ednesday. I denness Rosa BevILaqua, the beloved 
Mr.I ( I wife of Mr. John Casorso, a respected
1 j ’ n ' i - ' '" '"  '" "  ■ iiciy 'i .'T V**’ ' I Miss Alice Rcnwick went to Van-1 pioneer ,of the Kelowna district.
______ c . . . ™  h . d ; « » ™
O n i & f i l f f e ^  *‘VEul[-REST Home-Made M i n c e - 1 v  »  ' • c k / «  i Vancouver P®''‘ the dccoratimi of tieron call atofnee, l.or tnis s e r y i c ^ ^ n a a | j n  ..I 2. (a) Pastoral Svmphony (Handel) |Tuesday. , j home in preparation fo r . Christmas
(b). Chorus, ’’Glory To God’*| , «  ,  I Day, and her last, act before leaving
bulk at S(k a pound by J. F .'Fum cr-|(N 9”d«l),  ̂ D*1 “”d Mrs. BoyCe returned from | for midnight mass at the Catholic
ton, A Co.,/Holmes «  GordoO ;an-, I,|,1 Rccit. and air, ,/^ c n  Shall j the East, oh Tuesday, I Church was to nnt th^ fin.ah’nn.CaaoMo Bros.  ̂  ̂ ^  19ulc |T he Eyes,"“ He Shall Feed His | ( v.nurcn was to put the fintshmg
•  •  •* j Flock,** Miss ,B. Staples and Jldrs. J. f Mr. and Mrs. J. C« Martin left on I touches to a Christmas tree for her
giving a Bridge I o  , /«• i  f Thursday for a holiday at the Coast, grand-children. On reaching the cor..and 5 ( ) 0  Drive on Mond£t e v « S : I . A  S o lo .’’Tlic Palms** (Faure), Mr. f
''r«
wo)^ SAI^K--Ml8«ailsms^
rCELLO FOR SALE—Brought from 
fl'E nglaud; beautiful tone ^W hatof- 
ifers?' J. A. L. Beasley, R.R. 1* Ver-
'/ifli
I.O.D.E. arc
on Monday evening, f 
I Jattuary 9th, at 8.30, in T.():O.F. Hafi, I
ncr of Dr. Dc Pfyffcr’s property, she;
18*2p I ||,g procecefs to go towards buying I Despised" (Han
I'* v„ .u„Uo™ . for .K  S d r ' a m S o - S  
iONIOMS lor ..1 .: $2.M « Evcrjrbody oomc.
; ply, H. B. Buftch. l^ t f c | ;  ̂ !* •  y , ( 6. Solo,’’Hosannah" (Granicr), Mrs.
' ' '  Roller Rink open New Year’s EvcI j . M. Harvey.
and Monday, Jan. 2nd, from 8  to! 12 ^" I ’ ' Mssu *VAvisvji  sass
’'JREADY.>MA^E^ ^ P ^ ^ .5 ^ ^ n 7 5 ; ; .^ | p*"'vyjDancmVaud ,Sba^i“fir Admis
Special music.per cent;.'' Ready to ship. A. ®5 0 wn,|gjQ„ cents.Box <i8 <Sv Kelowna. Phone 40. 18-tfc| v •  * * 19-lc
Mrs, J. J. Staples, cor.
iROR S A L E -^nc  Chevrolet 490, one | Avenue and Vernon Road, will _jcr
Bernard
U K O J UH— w. . ~ I ,uM u vfMwi* ,jivuau W l _TC'
Ford tfUck, one Overland Model I cclvc Friday, Jan., <Sth, ! and first Fri 
:;i84, in good shape} must be sold, as | day of each month. , *
,4 >wncit has left for England. W. R. | , •  « o
Glenn & Sou» 17-4c
cd her son Felix to take her home. 
Miss Wilkie went to Vancouver on | She rapidly grew worse and expired 
Iriday. K  minutes after reaching the
__, , Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wells and fami-jbousc, the cause of death being heart
7. (a) Chorus, "And The Glory** I *7* of Westbank, spent the hdlidays in failure. She had not suffered pre- 
(Handcl). I town as the guests or Mr. and Mrs. I vSnimlv frnm nnv eArJ......
(H an tS lv" o ' her de«h c m c  a L  . r c S & h o *
f c ) ‘’Halleluiah** (Handel) ' I Mr. ®nd Mrs. Bam Caldcr, of Ver-1 to her family and friends..
w .  Saturday after-1 The c!crcafir.rl /Ui ««««noon to spend the Christmas holidays deceased lady was 6 6  years
tart^la m la^ iv A a . fvAv*«v I OX
The winning numbers in jbe Christ-' 
mas dravkdrtg at jameb H-^Tten^
Come and bring the children to the (with relatives here, 
19-lc I Fancy Dress Party in Morrison Hall,
Saturday, Dec. dlst. l8-2c
I arc : First Prize, No: .28ii6r  ̂Second
1 ■ - , Tk. J- txr.. I The, ̂ next ; dozen numbers drawn! were
r̂icesii Diit'
DraMvers,. ^
w Sl^iSorte^ ^stJJlc J!f’̂ othcr 1234,469. 1129, 74-^;M90, SI6 v »87i! 1220, “ f./* ’
Sew  a n / W d  firniture Jones A 3143, 1746, 1037, »  ?f the*! first », ̂ *aughter. 
iJnstairs above Govern - 1  thr^e prizes arc hot claimed b^'Dec.;'
• • 1 7  "fc 31st, the be distributed totbent Liquor btorc. ” ''l th e  licxt highest numbers oresentfed,
"r.:' ' ■ ' ! " : .. :■ . ' V  19-lc
COtJPE GIL FIELD—I ^  •  •
BIRTH NOTICE
CUNNINGHAM. 1 f -  To Mr. and 
Mrs. H; J.; Cimpingham, oh Dec. 18th, i 
‘ " 19-lp
age. She was born in Piedmont,
x/f* A • A/r T .w L , I Italy* au<l was married at the age ofMias Annie. McLennan, who has 1 7  vfr rn«ora/b T'ra«»ii;U.7
been teaching on the prairies, arrived I c t? *. Travcllmg via i
home on Saturday for a month’s ‘v&-J New Westminster, i
cation with her parents. I she came to what was then Okanagan
Mr. S. Scriveh, late of the famous f ta f* ‘from the Coast in
Avalon-Frisco Four, was a vi^sitor in I ^September, 1884, and was the third 
toivn on Saturday and spent the I white woman to take up residence inj 
Christmas holidays with Mr, Bert | the valley. The farm upon which i
' Kool.
CARD OF THANKS
^^^vc^a  nicc'"bl6 ck of well aclcctedj
she died was the original home site. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fletcher, who I She was always most hospitable "and I 
had been visiting their daughter, Mrs. open-handed, and the recollection of
s
— r--- - j, _ A w«nr,<dl: ‘Pjress-J his thanks, and '^reat appreciation toleases 1 am syndicating. ,A hu^rtdJ||ja^e |. 19<4p|hls friends for the many expressions
.dollars or so now may  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ •  and tokens of sympathy he *
d .n «  l « «  on. _ Mr. and Mra. H A. MacdonnlA of
■rw. J.'Qid«f»» ■»«*«»'«« T * " * *  Wndnc.,es «ffl rcodor herA .  .. .  ........... .  . . . . .
^60 acre tracts.
'non, B.C. 13-tfc|. Okanagan Mission, announce the en­gagement of their only daughter. An 
na Isobel
memory fragrant to friends
. , , . .  - Lieut. Rodney Keller, who had been neighbours for vears to come
and tokens’of sy pathy he has re-Y spending . his Christmas leave with I Ppe;,i,.c i,Ar • i. * k a i
aaivaA ,n h.o A0..1 * his mother here, returned to Winnipeg I "®r sorrowing husband,!
. , .this morning. j with whom deep sympathy is generally
.The members of the Casorso family I •’ Among recent arrivals in the val-1 felt in his tragically sudden bereave-
, FOR SALE—Residened at Manhattan! eldest son 
Beach. Open to offer. Apply, MissJ of Vancouver,
'W . J. L. Raymer. ll-t£cT
. .. . ....— A meeting of South Kelowna Div-
1 ' ' ' ^ I ision, British Columbia F ru it! Gi'^W'
I, to James slm uel DodglassJ ŝtmmlitilv^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ?  Reid, of Lumsden, [ ment, Mrs. CasorsJ is survived byn of Mr H O McCIvmont I h”® .y . them m I Sask., Mrs. H. K. Peters, of Edmon-1
uver. * * V ' 19-lc ^ ‘®s Marjr Reid and M/» John daughter,
•• '■/ •
BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed j ers* Association, will be held inR ast 
'absolutely first-class. . Apply,. Cam I Kelowna School House, Friday, Jan' -  —. *—'* or S803. '■'Cron- BrOSi Phone 4701-
Reid, mother, sister and brothers re-1 Anthony, Charles, ; Joseph, Louis, j 
spectively of Mr. Alex. Reid, of Ben-j Peter, Fell*, Leo, August and Mrs. 
voulin. They are residing at Mr. ^  Caroline Fritz, and seventeen grand- 
Reid's Place at thf Mission. Mr. John I ** '
Notice is hereby given, under S e c - P ® r ‘ of last summer heref4«T*b_______ a .’ A ...• - a: A . A
POUND NOTICB
t I ,A%va\a ' scA ousaaaaava ai«av>
and was_ so pjeased with the district 1  here was a  very large attendance |
he?^ ** AUhoigh mi ?nvaHd*‘'for”?im e m took place athere. Although an invalid for spine 10 o clock on Tuesday morning from
! and electing a delegate to the Annual I
POSTS FOR S A L E - S „ J . F . ^ , « .  ”” .k . ranc  ko„s, to the Catholic C,m.
Phone 3702, r  24-tfc was impounded in the Pound kept by Joys good health otherwise and stood there were many tributes
‘J*®. Marks the undersigned on Glenmore RMclf thV iournev well, considering her 85 of beautiful flowers. Mas., wa.,
---------  ' ■■■——  ■ on the 9th day of December. 1921. years. Another brother, Mr. Rob-
H ELP WANTED J* N. CUSHING, e r r  Reid, of Regina, and his wife ac-
19-2c Pound Keeper companied their relatives and after
‘ sending  two weeks here -and at
I Peachland, where Mrs. Reid’s brother,Mr. Ed. Taylor and family reside, 
they. returned to Regina, wherê  ̂ Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Elliott announce I
destroyed in connection with control. | 
Everybody interested in the fruit in-
[ at the house by Fathers Verbeke andj 
1 Angle.
' WANTED—A cook general, two in I dustry is invited to attend.—JOHN 
Apply, Mrs. W. A. Bald-1 E., REEKIE, Director. 19-lc
A-win. Oiranagan Mission.; ;16-4p r  ; * •  a
Mr. Ben Smith
In a letter from Mr. Gordon Scott,!
••owna Hospital; third year
Reid is foreman in the Regina Foun-I whn ,*c in ♦ u'„
p r o b a t io n e r s  WANTED fori thrinarriagVIortheir^dau^^^^^ NOTICE OF ELECTION J-***' A <cntt h n /  w n ' !" 5training course in nursing at Kel- Winnifred. to John C. Martin, on ,  —7 -  her home m Edmonton about Feb. I A. scott. has been
IQ .ll^rSept. 24j 1921,.by.the Rev. Mr./Dow,( In accordance with the provisions of 11®̂* news of the death of Mr. Ben
Benvoulin. ;  19-ip the Water Act, 1914, and amendments I w u-n d«tv on Ahhott Smith, who in pre-war days was in
Fine Sewing done. Phone 145. TlmrefSre’̂ Ihrfoftow ^^ smelled a strong The McKenzie Co , Ltd., and was
a a a wefe oassed m S I  S i n T o f  something burning, which one of the popular young men of the
b S m  of Trustee?oh the back of the Royal town. He was a member of the Ke-
A Children’s Fancy Dress Party 11 9 2 1  viz •—R eso lv^ ' I Smoke was pouring from an j lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
1 will be given in Morrison Hall on Bat- J Branson Fverarrf SprrV,apv I upper window on the second floor off Leaving Kelowna shortly before the
December 31st, from 3 to 6 1 B*r”^hp 1 ***« o" Constable Chaplin | war, Mr. Smith enlisted io
saw much
ii^pent at Vancouver General Hospital*
M eApply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron.
SITUATIONS WANTED
AS NIGHT WATCHMAN cr simi- urday,  b C be annnintprf ^PH ^n.T" I **°*'̂ * f r overseas
lar position, by middle-aged man; andv  to 1 0 , by the Women’s Auxili- f j - ‘the annual e!p*hinnr*lft®  ̂hp i!pi5 I building, he found it full j service, and  fighting in
; thoroughly reliable; Box 215i Ke-j ary of the Boy Scouts. Admission; f in r--;,-rv  \Qop , I of smoke. ’ With considerably diffi-1 France, eventually/receiving a woundI • Q̂ istd-a COa ld - 1  I * _ I r'litfv tixa claArtan  ̂ I lxrhitf*Tl . i*Ati Â r̂ Ariowna Courier. Children. 25c; adults. 50c.
•  ‘ 0 ' ' o
19-lc Resolved that the Rpti pninop rirt! unfit fOr further |Kcsciveo, tnat the Keti.rning Oifi-1 included several women dnd military service, and he was returned
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- I u i - wr - A  M f  e e •* I Sow Sv^Block K § ^ ‘®®i^ 1 children in rooms on the floor where I to Canada for discharge before the IB.GF.G.A.—Meeting of fruit grow-1 outbreak had occurred, and dis-' '
'Westbank. 19-lp
: ‘CAPABLE, trustworthy housekeeper, 
< : middle-aged, seeks position, full 
•••'charge, in refined home; Anglican; 
.best references. Box 684, Vernon, 
B.C. 19-lp
RESPECTABLE ENGLISH GIRL 
' requires vtork as household help; 
..good home, preferable to high wages; 
j jood refei'ence. M: Hawkins,. 'We,kt=̂
bank, B.C. 19-ifc
BOOK-KEEPER AND STENO- 
V gfapher, at present inToronto. de- 
' -‘sires position in Kelowna or district. 
«Ovcr 12 years experience. Copies of 
references at Courier Office. Box 
.211, Kelowna Courier. 17-3p
TO RENT
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
for rent. Apply, J. Wilkinson, Cad̂ ; 
•dcr Avenue. 19-lp '
go, will be held in Board of Trade] 
Room,, Friday, 6 th" Jan., at 3
■sharp.-U O SEL e ;
r««or. . I » l c  f a - - ^ ^
b3"‘h d ^ ° ! ^ ? h r  B h X '‘H ^ 'u s r S a f t ^
termination of hostilities.
The cause of death, which took | 
place last week, was blood poisoning. 1 
Mr. Smith is survived by a wife.’i 
whom he married while overseas, 
and two young children.
SOUTH BAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICB I tion to serve'as^ smouldered, bursting into, flameaR®r the temporary occupant had left nominated in writing, signed by the | .}.£ ronm Pohctahlf* Phanliri'c vStr;oronnQ(>r an .1 «<>ronrlp«- a/ntare in I . ® room, v-onstaoie i.napiin s vigi-
Establiahed 1893.
Air arsons owntag or occupytag and’prompt acrion S u b t td ly  ESTA-TE AND In SORANCE
land within the limits of the. above I tue iJjsmct, jind bŷ  their-nominee, 1 averted a very serious fire and do -̂ L< *« . ^district desiring water for new acre-I ®h?.” delivered to the R e t u r n - I ------**-------  " - — -
age;, or additions, or , alterations to I >ng CMficer at the ;-District Office any 
the distributing system by which they I Vî ® 1 7 th day of
are at present supplied, are requested I . ,3, and_ shall' otherwise
to notify the Secretary on or before *”® ‘‘®9uirements of Sched-






 20th day of January, 1922.1 
HARRY B; EVERARD. | 




tion, and reliable horse, good work- 
•tcr, P.O. Box 459, Kelowna. 19-lp
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, qsch 
-additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
m is c e l l a n e o u s
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to offer for $4,000—agreement and 




The Annual General. Meeting 
will be h-eld in the Board of Trade 
Building, on Saturday,' 7th January, 
1922, at 10 a.m.
H. G. M. WILSON,
■ Secretary,18-3c.





28th December, 1921. 19-3c
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
COURT' OP REVISION
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OP 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
l a n d  REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
TO ALL WHOM IT  MAY CON­
CERN:—
Re North'sixty feet of Lot 1, Block
2, Map 462, City of Kelowna. 
w h e r e a s  proof of
W ANTED-Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; v>ade on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelow-ha i
POUND NOTICB
Impounded at Kelowna, one black 
hcolt, coming three, two left feet white, 
- .star on forehead, no brands one buck- 
'■•akin mare, branded JC on left shoul-
J. W. C  THOMPSON,
■' . ;  s 7 Pound Keeper.
,^ e c . 1 1 , 1921. lO^c
_ . loss of CertU
ficate of Title No. 1972F, issued to 
Campbell C. Fuller and covering the 
above land has been filed in this of­
fice.
NOTICE IS  ̂ HEREBY GIVEN 
that at the ̂ expiration of one month 
from the first publicatioir-hereof, I 
shall^ issue a Provisional. Certificate 
of Title unless in the meantime valid 
objection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
d a t e d
fice,' Kamloops. B.C. this 
December, A.D., 1921.
(Signed) H. V. CRAIG.
......  .SEAL-
• of Land Registry Office
•  • of British.Columbia,
IS-Sc
TAKE NOTICE that the first sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the second assess­
ment roll will be held at 1 0 ,0 0  a.m, on 
Wednesday, the first day of Febru­
ary, 1922, at the District Office, ,6  
Crowley Block, Kelowna, B.C., and 
subsequently, if necessary.
Every complaint against the As­
sessment Roll as prepared by the As­
sessor should be made in writing and 
delivered to the Assessor at least 1 0  
days before the meeting of the Court 
of Revision.
W. H. MOODIE,
 ̂ _  Assessor.
28th December, 1921. 19-Sc
Easy Starting Possible
at the Land Registry Of- 
16th day of
With some cats_ starting may be 
facilitated by stopping the cn^ne and 
closing the choke on the carburetor 
instead of shutting off the switch. 
The- engine stalls because ‘of the very 
rich mixture it receives. Therefore 
the next time the engine is cranked 
the cylinders* arc full of a mixture 
which is just rich enough for starting, 
since some of the fuel will have con- 
dcViscd'while the engine was standing. 
It is hardly liccessaiy to add that 
after^ starting the engine in this way 
the switch, should be turned off to 
prievent' wastq. of current .(assuming 
that a battery system is used).
12 ACRES-r- 6 5 4  acres in bearing or * 
chard, balance of land in cultivation 
IA 1 truck land. House of 5 rooms' 
barn, with loft; garage and chicken 
house. j
Price, $8,500. Terms can be arrang->| 
led. •
12j4 ACRES—About 125 bearing ap 
pie trees. Land is first-class. Clos 
to town. No buildings.
Price, $5,O0O. $1,0(W cash, balance!
I $1,000 per year.
12 ACRES—63 bearing trees: Crabs,!
Apples and Cherries; good size! 
house, stable, etc.
Price, $3,000. $1,000 cash, balance] 
can be arranged.
See our list of City Residential Prop- 
erties.
Insurance in all its BranchesT
JOHN E. KELLERD 





By a quiet wedding ceremony, per­
formed by the Rev. E. D. Braden at
his residence at 10 o'clock on Tues­
day morning. Miss Margaret Bitt­
ner, became the bride of Mr. Andrew 
Carntichael. Thq bride was attended 
by Miss Olive Npttagc as bridesmaid,^ 
while'the bridegroom had thq support, 
of Mr. Teddy Johnston. The happy 
couple will reside in Kelowna.
CORONA PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
weigh only 6 pounds. Standard 
Keyboard.
A. BROWN, Box 686 
_  PEMBERTON A SON 
Phone 40. KELOWNA
18-tfc 1 'Ai
Christmas Eve will be a day of sqd 
remembrance in future years with 




WEEK  ̂ J *
This is the time to save money on Shoes. ' H(;re are 
good-looking, durable . Shoes, a t less thah half tho price it 
cost to make them.
To appreciate these values it is necessary for ypu to see 
them. There Jtre all sizes represented in the assortments 
on sale, but not in every line.
to ^cw '^  WMlmin8tor^?n*^I^iS I complained o[ feeling unwell and ask- []
Oxfords
Pumps and Slippers
Black Dongola Kid Pumps, 
'With low and high heels. 
Sale p r ic e ----- •__$ 2 * 9 5
Plain . Black Kid Pumps, 
with high heels.
Plain Black Calf Pumps, 
with Cuba  h ee ls$ 2 * 9 5
Fawn , Buck, Strap Pumps, 
with high heels. R egt^r  
$5.95.' Sale p rice$3«9S
Fine Grade Black Kid 
Pumps, some made in Col­
onial style wiAjbubkles, 
Jthers are plain; ' Values' 
to $12.75.
On Sale a t ..........,;$6*75
High Shoes
A table full of odd lines in Black and Brown Bopts in val­
ues up to $8.75. Special to clear..... ^  $2.95
Black Kid Boots, with Cuban and low heels; ideal walking 
shoes and comfortable lasts. Regular prices up to $9;75:
Sale price ..................... -------------------------$5.95
Boys* and Girk* Shoes Reduced
Boys* Black Gun Metal Boots. Sizes 2 to Regular
$5.95. Sale price ............ . $3.95
Youths* and Boys* Kor-Ker Boots, in Black and Brown;
$2.95
.  ■ ' ,̂ 'J* ■ ;
Girls’ Kor-Ker Shoes, in, Black and Brown. Not all sizes. 
To Clear ............ ............... . $2.95
A few sizes in Brown High Top Felt Shoes-for; Children; 
some have felt soles and heels ... .. $2;75
M ^ e  a  point of visiting this Store early for these! bar­
gains as they will not be any cheaper in our January Sale, 
which commences Saturday, 7th, and many sizes will be 
gone by then. ✓  , ‘
H a t s  a t  H a l f  P r i c e
Here you may select 
a Winter Hat of the 
most becoming design 
at a price that would 
hardly have bought the 
trimming early in the 
season. «
Make a selection now 
as there are still a few 
months left in which 
to, wear the.se New 
Hats.
Remember our Janu­
ary Clearance Sale of 
Dry Goods and Ready- 
to - Wear commences 
Saturday, the 7th, but 
Buy Your Shoes Now.
Phone 3 1̂ K E L O W N A
^ K 1.^*? Oxfords, Black Patent Oxfords, with
•
^n Sale at.:.____$ 3 . 9 5  On Sale a t ............$ S * 9 5
s;.Bla^ Newpbirt Tic.Oxfords, Kid - Oxfords, with
■ -R^ular Cuban heels. Regular 
$8:75. On Sale at l .$ 3 .9 5  $8.75. On Sale at - $ ^ .9 5
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Mv' ’’: A{'\! 
L(l< in-
m . i ' 
m t
iC:;v:i!r* ' ^
A n 4 Tlji?tn ,̂ Our (̂ JusitomiBrs 
l?ot ^Ke liberal P t̂ri^page! 
And, Support Eactoodieid ua 
' O i i r i n g  1921. '■"'!•., '■ ■’■.!
^ K 'ilR tid k E  30 .; ■ •■' kt: [ "A , , ,
Pi'ee DitjUvcriea lcavtS at 9 and U  a.mv and .3 and S p.m.,,f ; U ,’ i'" / r  ' ' '■ -̂ >('  r I l ' y :
FAM ILY, G R O C ER S
.,V W' . ̂ rnwi>mmmmmm>
f ;.;■
Uv h ' * * < ■• ■’ I . ''
P ' /  ’ 4
m y  ly i
B:'!'  ̂*'
pMyyy
. ; 'J 'l l t e  FORD COUPE, which accommoidatea three nlcely»
C; . ‘ , js the most practical vehicle on wheels today for the 
, .; doctori;^;^yeller, business man tax6. ‘‘small■family m an/'. It 
I ' ^  :pomioxt^l^^ theij^ost'ei^en^^ ’ '
' j' I ster 'due fo, its nicety of b^lmce and deep upholstery and  ̂
t. ' -the maintenance is still ̂ e .  same as the-.popular Ford. A , •
IT'S A CLASSY CAR
No fussing side curtains / that are
always tearing loose and flapping about; . just slam the big 
-heavy doofs^they are certainly solid—and you are as corn* 
-idrtable as i^ your own home.' ' , "
. , CATALOG? WIT^I, PLEASURE!
iHMEan:
FORD SERVICE GARAGE.^ , , , KELOWNA, B.C.
: ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■■■»'
Phon6 298 r  P. O. Box 351
© C H A P M A N
' '■■■'-''■A-;.; ‘ A ■'■■.■ ,-’■ .A, ,A AA"' 'A;'
‘Mo^or H aulage C ontractor
 ̂ T rucks for every kind^ of hauling
fu rn itu re  and Pianos moved with care
A’Speedy,' Conifbrtable Pheiuhatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc. ’
V..;.
CARS FOR HIRE
i H e a te d  C a rs  to insure ■ your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather.; r> .
I’s Barn




C O A L
•■ 'V' ■ ■'• ■ . ,
Order Yoiir Goal N ow
W e are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. UAUe & SON
ij^cnie 66 P. O. Box 166
V.
H(EMi(Bii)EDli^dFNaEN
'’A" . A." M y
' MABEL IIERBERT tlRN ER 
(greater of the “Ifelcn and.yVar- 
u, ^ren” Characters. ^
t t 'E  K E t^#M ^4quB 3SR  ^ tO
' ' 'm W S
WARREN DISCOVERS AN UNi 
>A USUAL A RESTAURANT
>̂v;V̂aAA>,A,;AL.. .i, J, - 'i
"All this gforfoUB ajr—and a
window oopnl f̂ ’ complained  ̂ Helen. 
"And-thcyVc flO dirty you can hardly 
see out pf t l w ' '
“Well, A >vre're almost there now." 
WarreU pbemd through the grimy 
glass ithut dimitted the Sunlit heights 
beyond. . “This ^Unky: little car s got 
a lot of ppwer to cljmb ui>hcrc.V^.^
' “If the cable should brcakl' looking 
down at the b b c c l ' b c l p ^
’ “pocsii't’happcn tO be ai cable, 
tcmptuouflly. Then glancing 1 
“See hp,V that track snakes î p herc-r-: 
these Italians are good engineers.
But Hclch felt' relieved when they 
finally'drew up in thc' market'place 
of' the quaint mountain-top town ot 
, Ficsolc---<in hour’s fi;IJ; from Flor- 
' e n c c . .. ■ Aa A' A.;,,a'A droivsy. Sunday-quiet hung over 
the 'square, deserted save for some 
clucking chickens and, a dog stretched 
undicr the shade of an old stone bench.
, “Dear, this is, one of the most an­
cient Etruscan towns. Let me read 
you what it says,'' turning to the "En** 
virqns of Florcncc.“ ‘ ;a . , a, ,  ...
''Now-chuefc thut 8TUide, bookl W® 
'explore for purselves. Com|e bn, let’s 
see tvhat We'strike along here.” ' : 
' They started Up! a narrow street' of 
loWrStonci cottages. The door of the 
living room, opening directly on ,the 
sidewalk, disclosed intimate scenes 
'Within. '̂-"^A>: '-''V; ■
^'Do they spend all their time eating 
and drinking?” wondered. He|eh, for. 
in almost every house the family sat 
aronnd a table on which ,was the in­
evitable basket of bread and fiasco 
of wine. ■ ■ ■,-
- '“Guess tlieyVe-at.it all day Sunday 
•—their one indoor sport. ,Doesn’t seem 
to hurt 'em—they’re a husky lot.” 
“Yes, and the children are bcauti- 
lul,” pausing to_ 'watch three dark­
eyed babies playing in an open door-'
Further on, small 
cheese, and bread  ̂ n-'c-
dingy wine,' 
'iwned- like'
black caverns from the sunny street.
A “Dear,.,I don't see anything along 
here that looks like a restaurant." ;
“We'll, keep on till we find one. 
Now that we're up here, we’re not 
going way back to Florence * for
luneh.” _ ' ____ ______ j____
' The . next street, the last on the 
mountain top, was lined ,with the 
same low houses and open doorways. 
The prospect for luncheon grew more 
discoura^ng.
, “Hello, lopk at this bunch! Wonder 
where they’re headed ,for?” :
A laughing, chattering holiday par­
ty had turned into the street froin 
the other end. Pausing before ones 
of the cottages, they all filed in.
There was no sign, hothing to dis-: 
tingruish it: from the other houses 
Drawing nearer, Warren glimpsed, 
through the'open door, a vine-cover­
ed wall beyond.
“I ’ve a hunch that crowd’s going tb 
feed here. Come, on, we’ll see what’s 
doing.”
Reluctantly, Helen followed into the 
dim. low-ceilinged living room—small 
and stuffy, with an organ, a porcelain 
stove, and a deep fireplace.
There was no one in sight. Follow-r 
ing the voices and laughter, they-.came 
out on a long flight-of stone steps 
leading to a garden below, the house 
being built on the mountain-side.
/'H ow  about iny lunch?” exulted 
Warren, as they went down the steps 
to the yard in which were several 
'tables. A
Three- of these were being shoved 
together for the party of ten, all gaily 
helping.'
“Jove, here’s where you -get the 
view!” .Warren selected a table by the 
stone railing, overlooking the whole 
country beyon® a
"Dear, this is the-quaintest^, most 
unusual place we’ve .found!” AA , ,, 
“Qrioli said there was a place up 
here where you got.rpftling good food. 
Bet we’ve struckjt right off the reel. 
That , bunch don’t look : like, they’d 
stand fojr any second-rate fodder.”
. Does everything have ,toj be taken 
tip and’ dbwn those ^one steps? 
■where’s the 'kitchen? On the other 
side of that living room? Oh. what 
a dear!” Helen stooped - to pet a 
friendly puppy.
"Gpt/a regular menagerie here,’*'̂  
Two 'cats doze on the railing,' arid a 
big rooster was picking crumbs under 
a table.. '
“And look at that goat! Dear, you 
wouldn’t think they’d Wash bn Sun­
day?” •
Jn the,yard further down the r. oun- 
tain-sidc, a soiled white goat.travely 
watched an old woman at a wash-tub. 
Nearby, a boy was plucking a rhicken. 
On a still lower slope grazed several 
cows. '
“Wonder what that bunch is order­
ing?” Warren was watching the party,- 
all talking at once. “That fellow at 
the end’ll foot the bill.”
Why do they, wear so much jewel­
lery ?” Helen appraised his three or­
nate rings, double watch chain, con­
spicuous scarf pin and cuff buttons.
“Yes, he’s pretty well decked out,” 
shrugged Warren, who loathed jewel-; lery.
’’And why do so many Italian wo­
men wear black? Those black satin 
drcsscs-^ear, they look so hot and in- 
aPPropriate for a place like this.”
_ Tlipy’fe out for a holiday in all 
- Great guns, look at
The proprietress _waS. riow coming 
dowii’ the ^steps ^ ith  an enormous 
tray, of relishes—̂ salami, pimcntocs, 
sardelles, and other antipasti that Hel­
en did not recognize. Ajiother woman 
followed . with, two huge flasks; of 
wine. A ..
"That’s gbing. to be some party!” 
grinned Warren.
“I donV sCc any'menus,” worried 
Helen. “How’re we going to order?”
“If wc trail that bunch—wc won’t 
go wrong,” • ^
Sutprised'Rn<I plenseii that her ob­
scure res^urant ha i been discovqrefl 
by A Americans, the proprietress now 
approached. • ‘ ,
“Antipasti,” ordered ■ Warren, nod-
ding at thc variety on the large.plap
IbU” Beamingly 'she starfed oî f, 
then tlirned to toss ar'rioiIcd'-"napkfo 
over the-.rail, tp the .washcrWotq^in ii|i 
the'yard below. , ' , . . < l.
“That's what you ’ might * call cuit 
laughed Warren.' J'Mpyf:V V ___
thterct’’ ar  ̂  nlhjtiimd
cicnc;
e e. ,------- „ , ^
one of thc table-cloths on the line: 
Shouts of, opproyjal ,frqm ,tl|c. long 
tabic greeted heaping 1 plates o* . «pa: 
ghetti, a large bbwl of toiriato ^iucq 
and another of grated cheese. 'J.
“If, they "cat ail thutrrrthcy'.w.bn't 
want ariything else.” ' ' 1
“Don't youJiclicvc i t . ' ThjaferjOwda 
but for a good feed.” ", , /  ; A
“Did you , get â ny o f ‘this tunny?” 
Helen was Af mincing oyer,,'- the,, .anti- 
pasii, “Arid' what arc these curious 
little fish?” /  ... i
“Holy Smoke, arc vfc,- expected tot 
riiofa up all that?’̂  aft i the wqitrcs^ 
placed before them a • hhlf-gallort 
grassTpIaitcd'fiasco“*of wine. .,» / *
, "Oil, this must bq one of thri^placcs 
where you pay only for what yoq 
drink—they measure it before and af4 
ter.” Helen was always eager to irq-. 
part her guide book knowledge.,
At tlic long, table, the spaghetti; 
In mouth-defyirig forkfuls, wai being 
rapidly dispatched. The loud clatter 
in a room would have been deafening) 
blit outdoors it was pot tinplcasant, 
“Dcar^ look, they’ve eaten all of tha 
spqghettil Surely, they can't cat/any 
thing more.”
“Thcj/ve just started in,” ' chucklei 
Warren. “See what’s" coming nowl’’ 
Down the steps came the two wo  ̂
men bearing great dishes of cold meal: 
—sliced beef j and lamb,' With this 
whs 'served a wide ■ bbWl ibf plcklCi 
■green, peppers. .' k,’' k . '
“Dear, We iriusn’t 'watch them s o ^  
it’s awfully rude.” ' ' '  '* /■' !
“Huh, they’re having the time o ' 
their ; lives—don’t know we’re here 
like tb, watch, that punch cat.”
A Hcleri had thoughtj the;cold meal: 
would be foIlowecT by the dessert, 
But lateiv to her amazement,' she; 
found the raain> course ?was< yet a to: 
come- • , < '
1 'TheA tw o: women, and  ̂the boy,^'eac|t 
carrying trays of broiled chicken 
next trooped down the stepiJ.
“Told you they’d just started- in, 
Been tCjising ' their appetites—now' 
they’r e "getting down to business” 
Warren was enjoying/ it hugely.
Once more the procession of three) 
this time with great bowls of vege 
tables—string beans, 'inashed pota4 
toes and spinach. i!''--.
“How GAN they?”- amazed- Helen, 
“They’ll all be sick.” /
“NotA that crowd. Wouldn’t-want 
to feed’em under contract. /We’ll cut; 
the cold meat and' sixteen vegretables 
—but—that—chicken-—looks— mighty 
good.”
' “Then you must’nt eat any more o ' 
this,“ pushing away the spaghetti 
Warren had ordered. • “You - never 
feel well when you eat'too' much at 
noon."
“It’s- different over here—you can 
staltd for a lot more grub. Signora/’ 
to the proprietress, “Duo Pollo^Hke 
that,’’- indicating"the broiled chicken 
‘ “We’re - through with this/' Helen 
motioned for her to take the -platter;
Disappointed that they had not qa-) 
en more, -she removed he spaghetti.'" : : 
But' "With evident pride, she later 
served the fragrant, richly-brow'nei 
chicken— ĥere was something they 
must enjoy. , \
“Jove, that’s the real Tuscan foyvl, 
was Warren’s’ verdict, niunchiiTg ; 
second joint. “Best chicken'I’ve'hai 
for a blue moon.”
 ̂ “Tliey’re going to have salad, too,” 
dishiaye- dHelen.. ‘ “And more vvine 
After all that, I shouldn’t think they’d; 
want to eat for a week.’’
“If the3' had to, pay New-York pri 
ces' for that feed-r—they couldn’t af­
ford td eat for a week!”
When the empty salad bowls were 
finally removed, baskets,-of fruit and 
a generous mould of cheese,were then 
served to the insatiable party.
“That Gorgonzola looks fine —just 
about ripe. '  We’ll have to fall for 
that.”
“No—no, we don’t want another 
thing,” protested Helen. “It’s taken 
away my appetite just to see them
gorge."
But Warren insisted on having an 
order of cheese.
“Well, this is what I call pretty 
slick,” when later, sipping his coffee, 
he propped his feet ori ■ the railing 
and leaned 'bqck in well-fed content. 
I’ll bet not “'many tourists ever get 
to this place.”
“Dear, no one but you would have 
found it,” always ready to play up to 
his egotism over locatirig-restaurants.:
' “Takes nie tp; spot 'ern, eh?” gloat­
ingly. “I'd a himeh wie’d land seme- 
thing good if'wri;followed that bunch. 
You won’t find. this eateiy ■ in ypur. 
bally old guide book. ) Dig otit on 
your own—that’s ..the \vay tp^gun up 
the start places to feed!”
s s s
, :i, ■
To Detect Plug Leakage
A. frequent and unsuspected loss of 
power is due to spark plug leakage. 
Most plugs leak when run very hot  ̂
id for tnis'reason it will prove an 
advantage to niake an occasional test 
a t the end of a trip by dropping a 
little oil around the packing; joints 
and watching for bubbles. The leak­
age can usually be stopped by taking 
up on the packing glands of the plug.
G oods B o u g h t and  
Sold on  C om m ission
G: W.
■ "'..A ,, A-ti'.rAr-:: j • AA>,
AVCTIONKCIL 
War/^ouae Noxt to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR FEED
lQ,..St<kh ai
Agent for Magnet Separatore'
■ . ‘ ■■rt I'.i ..V' ■
V « i  0  ®l
TCTTTTT^V^
FLAVOR
:'k aJ s a ,: ;
BATORF’S
Tho pure, sweet c i^ m  fla­
vour of Pacific IdUk Is duo 
to two factors { . primarily It 
is the >natural flavour which* 
th if wonderful dairying^ coun-' 
. try jgives, to nillic.,' i
But it is also through'an 
improved" prbccss 'that ■ this 
fla'vour/s rctairic^, You ncy-' 
cr: nrid a can 6f Pacifte Milk 
which tasteSAof the tin.
M e  w 'go. Ud.
^28 Drake St.) VANCOUVER 
■, Factories at Abbotsford and * 
' Ladner, B. C. ,
I  aillllUNTE M t t lWMWmK
DO YOb HElUZE WHAT TNIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
aiu: of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OtfEilHAULS A SPECIALITY
G IV E  M E  A T R IA L
OKANAGAN/fiARAOC
BUS AVENUE N.
W . S . BRO W N- -  Mgr.
PH O N E 28
Ob^aganVlloain ah4,;lnyei^
( i :  ■, ,  c -  'u »  , ‘ I ' ' V  V  ! .  ’  '>'^Y “Trust iCompanY '
Two central lots with' store. Terms, cash.
81,900. ^mall .bungalow h r  excellent location,. cpntalnjng,;iour i 
rpoms and pimtry. $7^  ipqsh* ,
64,500. Boarding house centrally situate, with, good outbullaingSi ;
which, could be adapted for addUionftI accommodation ,if so 
" ' ■ dediria." ' ' •' ' - 'V
, $5,086. . Uc^Fing orchard, with Choice' varieties of friiit 'trees, two 
f ', tpHcs from Kelowna. Small house.and, stable.. ' , i,
$8,500. Three isitorcs on B'crnWd AVctiuc producing $1,440 per an­
num. *  ̂ 'i . ,
$800 to $1,000. Attractive lake shore briSiding lots.', . . ^
, $t25 to $175 per acre,' The finest fruit lands ready for planting. '̂'
C onsult ,. UR before b iiy ing b earin g  O rchards,
•'i?‘aii.|tt'j ;̂''i)j^ei3)dert,ces; /B dside ;
\ , tie s  an d  B ^ild ing  L o ts  |  ̂ . ,
STOCKS & BONDS BOUOh T AND SOLO
.) u'i B\tll particulars from 
’ ‘T h e  R eal E s ta te  D ep artm en t 




M 'j i .
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s rRcsldence, 47$i
n p O  all our policy holders 
A , 'and friends we extent 
the wish th a t th eir) Christ­
mas may be a happy one and 
that the New Year will bring 
them prospenty.
The Mutual Life of Canada
BstablUhed 1869.
DAN CUSBlXb
District AgeOL . /Kelowna, B.r 
Phone 336. P.O. Box 641,
OLD CLOTHES 
LOOK LIKE NE W
By our process of FRENCH 
DRY dLEANING and Steam 
Pressing. Price lists on appli- ' 
cation. •
Men’ s Suits Made ta Measure
Maple Leaf
CLEANfiyc; AND DYE WORKS
J. H /H IC K S, Taflor,
Ellis Street, neiet to G.W .V  
PH O N E 285
nV'VREMiER” rouev rROViUES
A PENSION FOR LIFE
For those disabled by illness or in 
jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF  Y O t 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROM l^LY.^'.fA  
One day's delay,.may prevent, your 
receiving the splendid advantages 6' 
this excellent policy.
c: ft BijeK
At .City Office,.from 2 to- 4 p.m.
vPbone:358.:
W t h  F. R. E. ,DeHart) 
.OtheV.2}iqu'rs' at tibdle phor|fL 216 
(N.B.)-rrD,. Costs .nothing- to invest!; 
gate)
' ^FRIDAY A n d  SATURDAY;; DECEMBER 30-31' g j
Associated Producers present ‘ THOS. H. INCE’S ' Vivid:
. Drama of'Lifc'and Love, ■
“ L Y I N a  L I P S ” ;  I
FEA-TURING HOUSE PETERS and FLORENCE VIDOR^^;^ 
Spectacular, lavish settings > and fine acting are the. put*! ; f 
standing features.of “Lying'Lips/’ Just the kind of picture 
that you have been waiting to see) This is far from the^P-'^ - 
called, programme picture, for it has been made into an elab;^: i) 
orate spectacle ,and has that quality which is always associa?)
—Bg __ted-with_a-Xhos. H._Ince production.—  _ _--r—
LEHRMAN COMEDY SPECIAIL “A GAME LADY” ' 
_ T n  Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25e., Evening, 7.3Q and 9.00, 20c and 35c
: '' '" - / /y
MONDAY AND 'TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 37 ,
SPECIAL NEW YEAR O FFE R IN G ^ • •
S  A T T H E f B N D O F T l i l E W O i M i O
A COLOURFUL ROMANCE OF SHANGHAI AND TH E ’ 
0 * 0  SOUTH SEA, INTRODUCING BETTY COMP-
. SON AS PARAMOUNT STAR'
®0 Terence O/Day, an ex-college professor,. having drifted to ..
Shanghai and opened “The''“Paper Lantern” Cafe, uses his : , 
* * * 0  ■ beautiful young daughter to lure his patrons into spending 
“ 0 _  ' -their, money with an open hand—this is the start of-a story 
that gives this magnetic young actress another part' as good 
as the one she made famous in “The Miracle Man.’’-, - , : >
FOX WEEKLY AND PATHE COMEDY /
. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c '
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY, J A N U i ^  3 ' #  
THE EMINENT ACTOR
JO H N  E. KELLEilD i
■ Assisted by .
M ISS FREDDA BRINDLEY /
And a-Specially Selected Company of Distinguished Artists ^
SHAKESPEARE’S “HAMLET”
• For Prices see Other ad. .
nTHURSDAY ONLY, JANUARY 4K a th e rin e  M cD onald  lo' MHer S o c ia l V alue
Last time we showed a Katherine Macdonald picture we 
told yoii thatj this actress did not depend upon her beauty to 
'make her pictures a success. “Her Social "Value” will prove 
the truth .ot this s ta te m e n t.I t is a story that is unusually 
Idealistic and true to life-^a; slice of life as it is today. . A pic­
ture that every wornan is sure to, welcome.
COMEDY: “TOONERVILLE TANGLE”
E'Vening, 7.30 arid 9, 20c and 35c
COMING—JANUARY 19— ..
«‘The Maple Leafs” in 1922
I ■
Start the New Year Right
■ " " ■ 'GET a : ' ''rrk'.kkrfkY''
1900C A T A ^ W A S H E R
O n  L o n g  T e r i i t s  and make the 
laiindlry bills saved, pay for it ►
P H O N E  ^ 5 --fo r  free dem onstra tion  in your
''.V ■ : o w n 'hom e '
Kelowna Flectric and Cycle Works
VNEKT t o  f o r d  GARAGE
Price of Butter F&t from Aiig. !
N o. I 
N o /2
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ands’tlabout th^ above statement. , Our stock book shows tha): we have $20;006.00i worth of merchandise more than our 
4 " ir ie s s t  call for. W e are going to dispose of this surplus during an E L E V E jN  D A Y  S A L E . O w  .pfferitigs,;will. Ip ĵmoreJseft^ationaJ 
than an3̂  r hefore ^tempted t>y iiSi th^i values the. best ever. Qur entire stock, .without any reservation, will be on sale at 20, 30, SO and up
m m a r »  " i f e
ti “r »> **or
Jiltfdtovl0 0 #:nctions.. We.,invite y:6u w' attend this great reduction of stock sale. We Tyould ask^ur custoi^r  ̂who have regular month^accounts 
in the Giry Departirî hi to'̂ leasfe jî y'cash for all Dry Goods, Shoes, etc., during the 11 Day Sale. No Goods on Approval. No exchanges
s # l  ins lu fis to ^ ^  9 n i .  and will continue nnlil Saturday Night, January M i
Twsy Morning .Specials ;
2 Only Lad U W ool Coat Wraps, with fringe. ‘R ^ ;
lar $22.51 le price ....i’................. ...................... . $9-75
Boys’ N av \ e and Mackinaw Reefer Coats. Kegillar
$9.7S. S’a ce ....:............. ......................................... . $?*50
Girls’ Swea >ats, in sizes up to 32 anq in a good range
, of styles, ular up to $4.75. Sale p r ic e ........... . $2.00
Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses. Middy sty les, 3  to 12>ear  
sizes. R< $9.75. Sale p rice ....................... :.......$3.50
r »
IjVonn Sayings fn Staple jDfj( |oods
34 iticli extivy"(iuality Striped Flannelette,'in light or
dark colo Regular 45c yalue. Sale price, y d . ...... 27
27 incli H e k̂ dol Kersey Cloth, suitable for Shirts or
— . Underwe .egular 75c y d .« Sale-prices j’̂ d. . ............47
H eavy Striimim, suitable for Boys’ Pants or Overalls,
28 inches Regular 90c yd. Sale price, y d . ...........59
27_incli Kii Cloth, in a number of different patterns,- 
\  splendid ig quality. Regular 95c yd. Sal^ price,
' Nice qualit7rapperette Material, soft finish, suitable 
for ChfldbreSses. Regular 75c yd. Sale price,
yd. .. ........................ .................V—?—T* *49
A n assorts Bnglish, Prints and Ginghams, values 3Sc
to 60c a : Sale price, yd................. . .25
40 inch Tap Curtain material. Regular $1.25 yd. Sale 
price, y d ........................ - ........... -..........................*79
$3.95 W ool Scarf and Tam Sets, in fancy mixtures, soft and
- warm. > Sale p r ic e ..................r-‘-........ ................. ........ —  $2.65
$2i00 Skating S0ts o f Fancy Plaids. Sale pricei; S e t .... $1.00 
85c Children’s W ool Scarf. Sale p r ice ............. .......... . .59
7, In Men's, Women’s and Childrens. V . ‘P  ' 
Including Slater's y'Invictu's,’';, Classic,’ 'Kor^Ker land Leckie Makes^ /
House furnishings ,45 inch T alle  Oilcloth, yard ........ .5^ 7
54 inch Table Oilcloth, yard .......... 79
Curtain Scrims priced for qdick selling, rr. t 'tn............ ^  • . . . =*  60 inch Huckaback Towels, 20 x  36,iniW hite, Cream and Ecru, with,fan- . ..... .
—- cy~ drawH’̂ bordersr in.‘values-tOT35c — hem stitchedrfinfe quality,::pair »...^,.35
.yard. Stock Reducing Price, yd. .19 pin^^g^ fijic j ^ ith  real feathers, size 
FLANNELETT5J BLA N K ET 15 x  24, each ____  ______   $100
SPECIA L i>illows, filled with real feathers, extra
In Ibex o r Dragon quality. Single strong Feather Proof Ticking, size
bed, 10/4 size, pair —1--------- - $2.15 13 ^  25, e a c h ----- ----  $1*75
Double bed, 11/4 size, p a ir----- $2.45 ‘ . r, j  c> u ... «*>
E x tra  large double bed/ 12/4 . size," ColouredfBed Spreads, m size 63 x p2. 
p a i r ________ '____ ■ _________ $3.20 Regular $5.00. Sale p rice .........$3.45
BED c o m f o r t e r s , ' W hite Bed Spreads, in size 67 x  90. 
In  good assortment of P retty  A rt Regular $7.75, Sale p rice ....... . $5,35
r» 1 e ia e  Blankets, in all wool and cotton* and
f i l l  " p r ic V ::;3 j;7 l . wool mixed, a t Stock Reducing Pri- 
Regular ̂ .7 5 : Sale price $7.65 - cas
Men’s Cushion Sole ‘’Ihvictus','' in. Blticher Cut.' ‘ Regular $13.50.
Sale p rice ....... .“..... .............................................. *,•......... .— .....$.8'7S ,
Men's Black !^nd Brown Calf Boots, nice rounded'sh|Sq)fed*.toe, g6OT̂^̂  : :̂^
heavy soles. Regular $8.50. S ale ,p rice.......... ,;...v;..r,;.'..a.:..^$6.76-
Men’s Black B ox Kip Bluchers. Splendid value at today’s
price of $5.00. Sale price“7,......... 1
TMeii’s^Black or-Tan Romeo Cut, Elastic,Sidi^,Jn,.values to*
iiii per yard
•B^rgs ifl Dresis Materials
54 i n c h  V ic oth, in Browns and Greys. Regular |4 .25
price 2.95
A  big rahgm cy Tweeds suitable for Suits or Skirts,
' in values 95. Sale price, yd................... $2.75
Fancy P lai (S Materials; to $1.95. per yd. Sale price.
y d . ....................:....... .......... ...................... -**V..........  $ 1 1 9
y, of materials suitable for Children’s Pres-
, * . ses, in nds, at about H alf theiy Usual Price.
Mi'Mft jsiery*:Sjpi^
Ladifes’ A1 W orsted Plose, made from lovely soft
yarn. V 3 $1.50. Sale price, pair ............. .^^.98
H eavy Ril ^ s te d  Hose, suitable for Boys or Girls, 
made fr< mg yarns. Values to $1.25. Sale [price,
pair ...... ............ -..r-....... r----............
Boys’ Roc foie Proof and P eter  Pan heavy Cotton 





Tan Cotton H ose, good winter weight.
........ .....' $ 1 .0 0 '
Children’s H ose, in Cashmere, W orsted  
lling at, pair ............ .....................................25 .
*!'" rr——---- ■
Ladieisses* and f  Hildreh's Bloomers
A l  CK .REDUCING P R IC E S ,
Ladies* Bl<| winter weight, in sizes up to 40. Regu­
lar $1.75 price, p a ir .......... ............................... . ..j $1.29 ^
M isses’ Bli R egularto$I;35i' Sale price, pair ̂ *99
rs. Regular to $1.00/ Sale price, pair, .73Children’s
Ladi Misses'YVinter Coats
Clearing
C leared O ut a t  le ss  th a n  4 
C ost o f M ateria ls  
ick s of;>all S ilk  an d  S e rg e  p re s s e s  
th is  S to c k  R educing  S a le
In oui* Men’s Section we are, offering 
greatly Reduced Prices during these 
,'11 Selling Days
Men’s Bib Overalls, in a range of sizes up to  46, made from  
good quality Black and Striped Denim. Regular $2.75 
pair.j Stock Reducing Price, pai r— *.....$1.00
$4.75^ Sale.price........... ....................................................
Men’s Full Dress Patent Leather Pumps, real lip-to date
dancing shoes. Values to $10.00," Sale price ....... .....$6«75, -
All M en’s W ork Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes^ Lumbermen’s
Socks, etc.,-at Stock Reducing . Prices. ,,, ,
Children’s Strap Slippers, in Kid or Patent Leather, in sizes. . 
2 to 4J^, at $1.95 pair; sizes 5 to 7jk ,̂ $2.25 pair; sizes 8 to  - '" 
. $2i50'pair, and M isses’ sizes, 11 to 2, pair $3,25
W om en’s H igh Top Bals, in Black b f Brown Kid, Goqdyear * ' 
W elts, M ilitary or Louis Heels^ Values to $16!,50. Sale
- • p r ic e ..............................................................:.i........... ........ $8.95
Big assortm ent of Ladies’ H igh Top Shoes, in values to
$10.00rr-Button or Lace styles. Sale p rice........... . $4.9^ *
W om en’s Oxfords and Pumps, in Brown or Black Calf Kid . 
and Patent Leather. Values to $13.50. Sale price, pair
.................................................................... ,.......... .................  $7.75
W om en’s Brown and Black Brogues, with ijieditim walk­
ing heels. Valuqs to $12.50. Sale p rice ..................... $5,95 .
Men’s and W om eil’s Broadcloth Spats, in valued to $3,50.
, Sale price, p a ir ............... .I...... ...... ......................i...............$1.95
Skating Boots of superior quality. Men’s, $5.95; Boys^,‘ 
$4.75. Children’s, in sizes 11, 12 and 13, $2.95; Ladies’,
...........................; . - y r..... ................................. .................  $4.$5
A ll F e lt and Kid Bedroom Slippers a t Stock Reducing 
ces^ M en ’s, W om en s And C ^ ldten’s, ,
Men's Sweater Coasts C R O C K E R Y  S P E C I A L S
A Special H eavy , W ool and Cotton Sweater, for choring 
around, at . . . . . . . . . . . . - - " $1*75
A  Good H eavy W ool Sweater, with Roll or Square Collar
style. Value $4.50. Sale p r i c e ................. $2.95
Big range of A ll W ool and W orsted Sweaters, in Pullover 
.and Coat/Styles, at Stock. Reducing Prices. '
40-piece Tea Sets. Regular $13.50. Sale price $9.85 
21-piece Tea;Sets. Regular $J1.75. .“ Sale price ............ $7.95
Clover'Leaf7*Plates'at Special Stbck Reducing Prices—*
V Dinner Plates, $3.00 per dozen; Breakfast Plates, $2.50 
per dozen; Tea Plates, per dozen $2.25
B ig assortm ent of Fancy Cups and Saucers, at, each .... .20
H eavy Plain Glass Tumbler's, at 3 for, .25
H eavy Fancy Glass Tumblers, at, each . . . ........ .. .10
Glass Lemon Juice Extractors, each f . . . . ........ . . . .25M en’s Work Shirts in  F la n n e ls , T w eed s atnd 
H eavy Cotton M aterials
$3.50 Men’s Plain Grey Flannel Shirts, c,ollar attached.
Sale price ........-....i...-. ......1.............. ...— $1.95
$5.50 Men’s Tweed Shifts, collar attached. Sale price, $3.65
Men’s Military Flannel Shirts, selling at ...1......... $2.75
Men’s Fleeced-lined Underwear, “Penangle,” all sizes. A
garment, 99c, and in combinations ........................ . $1.98
“Admiral” Underwear for Men, in combinations or separate 
garments^ warranted unshrinkable. Regular $5.00 a suit.
Sale price, per s u it .................................... .......... . $3.75
A ll Children’s  and B oys Underwear at Stock Reduction
Prices.
G R O C E R Y  B U L L E T I N
With F ree D elivery ,
During Otif .It ' Day Stock i Re­
ducing Sale we will have - 
EXTRA DAILY SPEC IA LS/ 
in our Grocery Department that 
do not appear iti this advt._.
Men's Pa.nts
Extra good quality Men’s Corduroy Papts, in sizes up to 
y 42, made with belt loops and cuffs, heavy drill pockets.
Splendid $6.50 value. Sale prices.................... . $4.95
$5.50 H eavy Tweed Pants. Sale price $4.25
B oys’ i&iicker and Bloom er Pants at Stock Reducing 
■ , , ' '"Prices. ■
35c tins'Lipton’s Cocoa, Ib. size. Sale price, tin .. .. ...27
25c bottles Courtenay’s W orcester S a u c e ....... .. . .19
15c tins Kippered H errin gs.............................. ......... ^ .10
1.5c tins Clark’s Pork and Beans ..... ........:.L10
25c. tins Tuna Fish ................ ........... . .......................1,19 .
5 lbs. of Our Special Blend SOc Tea. Sale price, per 5 ; lb.
package  ...................................... $1.95
W hite Cooking Figs, nice freish stock, lb. .̂....i.....:. .i.l7
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• W e a ing on hand early in the Sale, as many o f th eb est bargam sw ill be takieii up. Those who attended our Sale a  year ago i^ ll  niegd no introduction to.this great selling  e v ^ t .  ,
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^ h e  ^Uofographet’a 'clerk was very
' ’ wheW Patrick VMaloney' Stalked Inta
II a, . thie studio and' intimated tkat he 
r  . would like to know what the pictures 
I , werelworth. _ ,  ̂  ̂ cioines
. **IJke that, , five shillings a dozen,'* 
saiidp^ea^rl,; hai^
Pa pazed long and eameistly a at 
the photograph of̂  
sitting in a wash basin. ,
‘‘Shure, now,” Pat shyly asked, 
/ ‘phwat w ^  c o sp  m^ v 
;i^dth C6n?” ::''P̂;ŷ^̂ -■/■•vP'';.' y,-v;
;■ t*. Stock Speculation.; ■.Switch Tender^ ' ^  
terrible fiG^€4hottt dovm at the f re i^ t  
yards this nioruingr^ ;:
Track ^ I k e r :  **Sure n < ^  
all over a ydungrelephant what a cir-; 
cusi'naah; wanted to ship to Saint 
Looey. Murphy said it was nursery 
stock. O’Bnen claimed it  should go 
at trunk rates, and Dugan swore they 
should bill it as a baby; grandl
snap
CONTRACT W ITH  POWltSiR
COMPANY IS  RXPl^AINBD
(Continued fro|^'P«|ige ))
ln.|ll>Ml.l.illl<|ltl'|[l Wf*»«* I.. > '*1Mayor was bombatdcd'with'a number 
of Questions, some of them Irrelevant 
aud others designed to Obtsifb fur* 
ther light upon details. Wo give in 
condensed ibrnii 'bis replies to those 
of ch(isf iropottance.
It/was proposed tliiat the reservoir 
have a itspaci.ty of' about ,li;CW,(W0
lions, oufficient for ten to,fourteen 
daysf supply of ordinary dpibeatic rc- 
4 tttr<^cnts, ao as fo provide lî or any
The lUi _ .
voir: would-be wooden IZ^inch '’. pipe. 
The pumps would continue to pump 
direct into the mains and only the 
water not required would pass,<> up 
into the reservoir. When the rcSerVoir 
became full, pumping would be- dis­
continued, and a greats saving 'ifif.Ould 
thus be effected ip the time required 
for pumping. He reminded the audi­
ence of the fire that, destroyed the 
Dominion Canners' factory last sum­
mer, when the main broke away from 
the pumps. If such . had ,, happened 
two hours sooner, there would have 
been no Kelowna. The risk of such 
a thing happeninfi!' again' wUUld be 
overcome by a reservoir.
, He had not gone into the feasibility 
of Diesel engines after he had ascer­
tained what they cost, i as the capital
outlay would be so heavy. Referring 
to Mtj Blakeborough for figures, the 
latter, stated that a SOO h.p/ehj^ne and
g enerator w 
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h ould cost $95,000, and the 
lant Would not be much in
Sfteert“'years;//'/’'■:/1’'': 
Replying vto another yquestidn as to 
the ’Cost o f ' ! boilers; the Mayor Said 
emphatically that it was no use think­
ing' of vstcam; as' the: fuel: alone,-with-^ 
but wages and overhead, was costinjg 
more at presenti than the; three cents 
per k.w. which, would be charged by, 
the Power Company. Taking into 
account all the costs, he reckoned 
that the; City would be able to pump 
into the reservoir by electrical power 
for. three cents per thousand'^g^llons,' 
while V steam Would cost six cents. 
With steam pumping there would; be 
no chance: of reducing the c h ar^  per 
thousand . gallons o f water, oyer’ fhe 
minimum, .wlliich, with electric pcimp- 
ing-arid-a-reservoirrrit-shou!dJ;e-pbs- 
siole; to cut in half. and thus greatly 
encourage F people to i,beautify •. ■the**’ 
homes' with lawns and gardens.
/ ’Reckoning a Diesel engrine vinstbUed 
and the building to accommodate: it 
at |$12S,0PO, the I interest and sinking 
'fund would athbunt to $18,000 a year. 
Dn the present^Wrerage;curfenf con­
sumption of 600EOOO fc;w/, there would 
be/ a straight overhead r ‘charge ; of 
three cents. per k.w.. Which was equal 
to the cost of hydroelectric power, 
and in addition . Wages 'and. all other 
eimenses, would: have to 'be met;
Should the ratepayers diccide to abide 





The following ahlutibno'is'’̂ recom­
mended for cleaning batDcry plates 
that have become somewhat* sulphat-
cd; HairaX^bW dl /ofj f\tnnipnl îiin 
ilkcetate fipi Sfc'v,* qiiirt  ̂ 'jftm ,
plates t$re /emovc4'i«ont thq battery 
case aUd irntnersCil In̂ ô the, solution, 
which must>c hot,,and aro';Jqft{(here­
in for htidf;^n hour,. In  aomb oafl^s it-
b ,tli ttuB'pfbics [be w'efbath oo late 0 llo^^^ t as ed 
well In ' cfoab water aUd then' dried 
before being returned to^tht battery;
* ' I ' I '' 11 V I f
Tetnfiorarily Reviving a  *D;^ Battxnry
Permanently reviving a diT battery 
after It has. become exhausted is Im­
possible, but it is possible to revive it 
temporarily, and a knowledge , of the 
method o f doing this may sometimes 
pcpvc extremely useful. Make a'solu­
tion of four I ounceav of salammoniac 
added to a quart of,warm water, with 
a half ounce of' 
ash. Next bore
of an inch in dim 
zinc .casing of the cell and soak the 
battery in -the solution for-three> 
four oifys. The output will show a 
marked ;increase,t which vrill continue
or
for sonic little time. Even better 
results may, be obtained J>y charging 
thc'battery for a few hours,' just as if 
it were a storage battery, at a cur­
rent rate .of one d***pcre. ^through a 
lamp. The positive of the. charging 
clement should he Cohnectid with, the 
cafboh element of the battery.
borough;/ a qucsjtiqn ;/ to /why
nbU; had//torned/'d^ /;chancfe‘/'t9 
make the same contract as 
. Ai'Mr;:. r:Blakehprough,.:' spid ■*thatc:!-;yi»«c?'; 
non had been able, to produce current
3/'4-*cent per k.w. before Ithe 'war. The 
preseiit eost .was about /1 cent, and 
the/jadditipiral expenses |were much 
lif te r  in / j^c^oi^on than; here  ̂-four 
men being employed instead of uidht* 
ifU; the/;[^inm / time  ̂replacements : a i^  
heavy capital outlays vmuld]^ 
be iacCd ;SOoni>;andt̂  it was' n 
preference far.^Diesel ■/cn^nes that
an engine, a neW pump and possibly 
lid 'a water heater would be ferqnired with- 
in the next two or three;.yearsi cntail- 
ihg an outlay o f; abotit' $35,000-, with' 
no prospect o f reduciim^ rates or tax­
es. 0 ;i the other .hand, the reservoir 
would^cost froni. $20,000 to $25,000, 
and the total expenditure for it and 
for two electrically-driven’ pumps, the 
maiii'to the reservbif arid some cast-
iron pipe for the business quarter 
lid.woul , run to about $38,000, against 
which the wages /of two . inen at Xhe
Power house would be saved and the 
rates would be reduced; i The mairi
to the reservoir would cbinriect with 
the present main at. the Occidental 
corner, and it would act both as a 
feed pipe to the teservbir and as a 
return pipe to- convey the, water back 
to town. ■ '■ 7- /
The cast-irbri “pipe in ' the busiribss 
quarter was primarily 'a measure of 
protection against; a geperal confla-
There was nothing like the same risk 
in the residential sections, where if a 
wooden riiain ' happened to bIbW up 
under fire pressure, the total des.tfuc- 
tion Would probably be confined to 
one house. : . ip,:.--V;;,- ;
It was hoped to connect up with the 
hydro-electric powei* between June 
1st and July 1st. ThC, ebst of . the line! 
between Penticton and here^was est-;
imated at $4,000 a mile, or about $150,- 
OOO, so he, did n.ot think there was 
any chance of the Power Company 
trying to hold , up < the City at the end 
of the ten-year contract, as the Corii-
pany would have a much larger.invest- 
ment at stake than the City.
The Cpuncil would; .endeavour to 
realize as riiuch as possible frbrii dis­
posal of the steam plant, arid .the pro­
ceeds should go towards reduction, of 
the outstanding debenture debt. It 
was considered quite safe to sell the 
plant as every precaution would be 
taken by the Company to, prevent in­
terruption of service,, the right-of-way 
of the pole line bbing cleared and 
burned off for one hundred feet each 
side of the poles,'with- a road along 
the line and a service man constantly 
patrolling if  He had the assurance 
of Mr. Lome Campbell that the long­
est time for which the'W est Kobtenay 
Power Co. had had a, shut-down on 
their power system, for a number, bf 
years past was seventeen minutes. As 
an additional. precaution, connection 
was being made with an American 
power^ company south of the line; so 
as to tap their service in case of : need. 
/ The effect, of hydro-electric enter­
ing the district Would Have very im­
portant; results for the agricultural 
community, as the power would be 
available for irrigatiori as well as 
lighting a nd ; other purposes.' T h e  
Company would probably run second­
ary, wires ,from Kelowna throughout 
thĉ  district, but riot from the town 
switchboard. OWirig to the lack of 
overhead expense, it Was ■ quite pos­
sible ;;that rural corisumers'might get 
better rates than the people of Ke­
lowna.
A local hydrp.^Iectric scheme from 
Mission Creek was quite^ impractic­
able. ^Government mea^dtements of
of water .hriiLpys;^ over meas­
uring woIr,’.T%brfan;-a^ writl as the
_ Tlie Mawbr passed on to Mr. Blake- ^
/Vernon; had deelined to contract: for 
tbb/ bj^rb^cilectric power, but/ becausie 
it :wM hoped thM it imight be/po«sible 
to  (dcyelbp/ShttsWajp/Falls^: 
o f pdwer for the; wbole Okanagan: 
Shojiitd this not materialize^ Mir. Blake- 
hbrougii believed; that V j^  *h*^t 
after all cohtracf'for t l^  
po.wer. ; ' ■
Mr. M Hererori,^ ̂ b /  w 
by the:chairnmn/to speak as rê  ̂
ing the' ruf ai districts,; sbQ% a t^ e -
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by. / the Mayor and Cii^ /Cmiricil / in 
carrying through tota successful close 
the uegotiatibris forv thie Kobtenay 
power. / I n ; his 'd is tr ic t/f th ^  Wete 
building stronjglyupon; getting the 
power. The Ellison Schpol had ;prac 
tically decided to /j^ t a Delco lighting 
system but weie now going to wait 
for a time to see if tire power line 
Was epnurig through the - valley:./ /-in' 
the Elllfon neig^bburho^ 1,500 dbres 
Could be irrigated by pumping, . and 
power/ could be utilized for hulking^ 
cowsf running churns arid; all sorts of 
farm machinery. He ihoped -every 
ratepd/dv in the city w^uld tarn out 
and vpte for thb By-Law.
Aid: buisrgan;' chairman/of the/.W 
ter and . Light committi^, was Called 
Uppri ’ but said he had nothing to add 
to the Mayor’s remarkd- / ; (/// . ?
Aid. Leckie resporided to a similar 
invitation from the chairman by eni- 
phasizirig the seriousness of the fuel 
problem, should the ratepayers decide 
in .'favour, of continuing the steam 
plant,' arid the fact ^hat the cost would 
undoubtedly increase as (time went by 
and wood became scarcejand more fer- 
mote. - In- yfew o f  a warding given ;by: 
the Mayor tha^ a  strong effort might
the By-Law, he urged t ^ t  every one 
present help to get out/Os large a'Vote 
bri Friday W  ’possible, i J
ThCr chairman called sh W  of 
hands for and. against itbevJ3y>r^w/ 
Some were reluctant tp avow .'their 
sentime/nls but no opposition ! w**s 
manifest,, yrhile a forest of hands Went 
up, in snpport of the pbwer cpntract.
T he 'meeting adjourned at 9.30 p.m.
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE ON 
FRIDAY. The hours of poll are be­
tween 9 am . and 7 p.m.  ̂ in the Coun­




A  Happyj and 
Prosperous 
New Year
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